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RICK PETERSO N / SUBMITTED ILLUSTRATION 
College Republicans 
and Democrats square 
off tonight in Montague 
Debate sponsored by 
Collegians for a 
Constructive Tomorrow 
will be the first ever of its 
kind to take place at UMD 
News: Page 4 
Search in Oakland 
Apartment uncovers 
assortment of drugs 
UMD student charged 
with controlled substance 
crime in the 5th degree; 
faces fines and potential 
time in jail 
News: Page 3 
ALEXANDE R SUSUKI / STATESMAN 
Funk-Sou l Patro l member s Bbo y Coz y (Be n Coz ) an d Lock in g H m o n g G i r l (T rac y 
Yang ) wh i p ou t a command o agains t th e Roc k Mohster s c re w at th e Groundbreake r 
Battle , hoste d by th e Minneapol i s Schuber t c lub . 
U M D ' s n e w c r e w : 
T h e F u n k - S o u l P a t r o l 
S t u d e n t o r g a n i z a t i o n t a k e s h i p - h o p 
d a n c i n g t o t h e n e x t l e v e l 
Student Life : Page 6 
C o u n c i l K e e p s 3 0 0 - F o o t R u l e 
B e f ^ a l a t t e m p t v o t e d d o w n 7 - 2 d u r i n g h e a t e d c i t y c o u n c i l m e e t i n g 
fanips News Editor Sara Jochems is at joch0019@d.umn.edu. 
C o u n c i l k e e p s 3 0 0 - F o o t R u l e 
Repeal attempt shot down in a 7-2 
vote, councilors in favor of the rule 
say it needs allotted time to work 
BY DAVI D BUCKNE R 
buckn018@cl.umn.edu 
The 300 -foot rule was the cen-
ter of a lively debate at Monday's 
Duluth City Council meeting. 
After bearing from members on 
both sides of the issue, the coun-
cil voted against the repeal of the 
ordinance by a 7-2 vote. Council-
ors Todd Fedora and Jay Fosle 
voted in favor of a repeal, while 
the remaining city councilors 
voted to keep it in place. 
I n a radio broadcast of the 
meeting on 103.3 K U M D - F M , 
Tony Cuneo, councilor at large, 
defended the ordinance as a tem-
porary solution. He explained 
that the ordinance is designed to 
stay in effect until 2012 and that 
it needs more time to be given a 
chance to work. 
" I believe it would be, in many 
ways, a breach of trust to the hun-
dreds of citizens who spent some 
amount of time putting together 
this package of compromises," 
said Cuneo. " I 'm not willing, af-
ter only four or five months since 
we've bad this on the books, to 
breach that trust this quickly." 
Several council members who 
voted against the repeal said that 
they aren't particularly happy 
with the ordinance as it is, but 
it should stay in effect with the 
intent on making future amend-
ments that wi l l address some of 
the problems with the rule. 
Fosle disagreed. He said that 
not all renters are bad renters 
and that the rule is hurting thou-
sands of people. 
"It's communistic ways that 
we're telling people what they 
can and cannot do with their 
home that they bought and paid 
for," said Fosle. "This needs to 
go. It 's not right for our commu-
nity." 
Before the vote, several mem-
bers of the community voiced 
their opinions about the ordi-
nance to the council. Some said 
that the 300 -foot rule limits their 
options in regards to what they 
do with their property. 
"I 'm forced with either selling 
my bouse or going into foreclo-
sure," said Peter Mattson, who 
owns a bouse on Missouri Av-







GRAPHI C BY MATT MULLINE R / STATESMAN 
Th e a re a o f Du lu t h affecte d h y th e 300-foo t ru le . Th e 
ord inanc e i s designe d to al leviat e th e effec t o f proh -
l e m renta l s i n Dnlnth' s neighborhoods . 
Others said that the ordinance 
is doing a good job of preventing 
problems in college neighbor-
hoods such as unkempt proper-
ties and parties. 
"We are being proactive with 
the 300 -foot rule," said Susan 
Schumacher, a member of Cam-
pus Neighbors. "Anywhere you 
look in [U.S. Department of 
Housing and] Urban Develop-
ment, you wil l find very quickly 
that the first thing they recom-
mend is a healthy balance to ho-
meowner versus rental occupa-
tion in neighborhoods." 
H i l l a r y C l i n t o n m a k e s a 
s t o p i n t h e N o r t h l a n d 
Former Democratic presidential candidate 
rallies in Hibbing to raise support for Obama 
BY EMM A FROMBER G 
fromb008@d.umn.edu 
About 4,60 0 Democrats 
from all over the Iron Range 
gathered to listen to Hillary 
Clinton last Tuesday in Hib-
bing, Minn. 
"Jobs, baby, jobs!" was the 
new slogan Clinton introduced 
as she promoted Barack Obama 
at the Hibbing Memorial Build-
ing. She compared Obama's 
campaign to the previous 
Clinton presidency, promising 
more jobs, economic prosper-
ity and a balanced budget. Ac-
knowledging that most present 
were middle class, she spoke of 
tax cuts and better social secu-
rity with the Obama campaign. 
Clinton's main point in her 
25 -minute speech was urg-
ing people to get out and vote. 
She urged everyone to talk to 
neighbors and friends and con-
vince them to bead to the polls 
on Election Day. 
She asked voters to consider 
"not who are you for, but who 
is for you?" when voting. Both 
parties can take this advice. 
U M D D e c i d e s ' 0 8 
D i s t r i c t s 5 - 8 b , g e t t o 
k n o w y o u r S t a t e R e p . 
BY ELIZABET H ENK E 
enkex006@d.umn.edu 
With all the publicity pertain-
ing to the presidential and sena-
torial nominees, many student 
voters wi l l bead to the polls and 
cast their votes, next Tuesday. 
What many individuals might 
not be aware of are candidates 
running for other forms of office, 
especially since a lot of students 
attending U M D are not originally 
from the Duluth area. 
According to an e-mail inter-
view with Kate Mobn, the execu-
tive assistant to the secretary of 
state, "Candidates can provide 
information about [themselves] 
such as a Web site address or e-
mail when filing for office, but 
this information is optional." 
This means that the state can 
only post what information the 
candidate themselves give. 
See BALLOT , Page 4 
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The Statesman is the ofSciai stu-
dent newspaper of the University of 
Minnesofa Buiuth and is pufiilstied 
by the UMD Board of PubiiGrtions 
each Wednesday of the academic 
year except for holidays and exam 
weeks. 
The editoriais, articles, opinions 
and other content within (he States-
man are not intended to reflect Uni-
versity of Minnesota policy, and 3,'e 
not necessarily those of the student 
body, faculty, ct the University or its 
Duluth Campus. 
The Student Service Fee covers 
one weekly copy of The Statesman. 
Ali members of the University com-
tnunity are welcome to one tree 
copy. Additiotial copies cost 51 or 
permission from The Statestnan 
organiiatiort. The Statesman and 
the University of .Minnesota are 
egual opportunity employers and 
educators. 
To order home delivery please 
contact Lisa Hansen at 218-726-
7112. Periodicals postage Is paid at 
Dtrltith, Mrrmesota, POSTMASTER: 
Setid address changes to the UMU 
Slatesm.an, 130 Kirby Student 
Center, 1120 Kirby Drive, Duluth, 
MN 55812, USPS 6473«). For adver-
tisinrg inrjuiries please contact a sales 
representative at 218-726-S1S4. 
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Autho r o f "Whit e L i k e M e " T i m W i s e speak s o n r ac i s m dur in g h i s presentat io n 
las t Monda y i n th e K i rb y Ba l l room . 
T e a c h i n g t o l e r a n c e a t U M D 
BY DONNA O'NEIL L 
onel 196@d.umn.edu 
On Monday evening, T i m Wise, author of the 
book "White Like Me," delivered the keynote ad-
dress for a student leadership coufereuce spon-
sored by the Kirby Leadership Institute, the U M D 
Diversity Commission and the University of Wis-
consin Superior Leadership Program. 
The student leadership coufereuce later held dis-
cussions about other topics and issues on campus. 
Mayor Don Ness, scheduled to present a discussion 
on student leadership and civic engagement, was 
unable to attend due to pressing business 
Wise's book, "White Like Me," is part of the U M D 
Diversity Commission's year-long campus initia-
tive to encourage discussions of race and white 
privilege. 
The U M D Diversity Commission are hosting and 
facilitating book group meetings for Wise's book 
over the course of the 2008 fail semester. Their 
book group project is called "Beyond Nice" in re-
spouse to a reference in Wise's book to the prob-
lems that result from the pbeuomeuou known as 
"Minnesota Nice." 
Wise, who has been guest speaking about issues 
concerning race and white privilege for 15 years, 
kicked-off the conference with a light-hearted 
story. 
""This story doesn't have anything to do with race, 
but at the same time, it has everything to do with 
race, and you'll understand why I can say both of 
those things at the same time once I 'm done with 
the story," Wise said. 
The story bad a purpose in opening the audi-
ence's eyes on the topic of race. 
"We get tired of living in the funk, in the nasti-
ness and the residue of someone else's actions, that 
they perhaps engaged in with or without our ap-
proval," Wise said. "We'll get busy cleaning up the 
mess not because we did it, but because we're the 
only ones left." 
He compared "the funk" to issues of race, gender. 
class and equity in modern human society. He said 
no one helped create the systems of inequality in 
which our society still lives in, but we still live with 
them, generation after generation. He said that we 
wil l continue to live with them until a force stops us 
and decides to make a change. 
Wise later turned to the upcoming presidential 
election and events in America's history to help 
make bis point that issues of race and equity still 
exist. 
"We find it especially bard to bear and to talk 
about reality of racism and racial equity today, and 
we turn for evidence of bow little this is suppos-
edly a problem to the current presidential race," be 
said. 
Along with the student leadership conference, 
two other book group meetings have already been 
hosted on Sept. 25 and Oct. 22. The last two meet-
ings are scheduled for November 18 from 12 p.m. 
to 2 p.m. in the Library Rotunda and Dec. 4 from 4 
p.m. to 6 p.m. in Griggs PQ. Both meetings are free 
and open to the public. 
P o l i c e b u s t O a k l a n d 6 
r e s i d e n t w i t h a w i d e 
v a r i e t y o f d r u g s 
Next court date is pending 
BY VERONIC A WILSO N 
wilso911@d.umn.edu 
A U M D student was ar-
rested on Oct. 20 after 
university police found an 
array of drugs and para-
phernalia in bis on-campus 
apartment. 
The student, identified 
as Alexander TbomasRa-
tanas, has been charged 
with a felony for a con-
trolled substance crime in 
the fifth degree, according 
to St. Louis County Court 
officials. 
Items found in Ratanas' 
Oakland B apartment in-
cluded several small bags 
of marijuana, five to eight 
hallucinogenic mush-
rooms, three white rocks 
later testing positive for 
cocaine, Adderall, a bal-
ance-beam scale, gas mask 
hood, two plastic drink-
ing straws with a white-
powdery substance on the 
inside of them, two tightly 
packed tinfoil packages 
containing a crystallized 
substance and a bong. 
Also, $690 in cash was col-
lected from the apartment, 
according to the St. Louis 
County written complaint. 
"That's pretty uncom-
mon," said university po-
lice Sgt. T i m LeCarde. "We 
don't see a variety of drugs 
like that too often here." 
A fifth-degree controlled 
substance felony can carry 
up to a five-year ja i l sen-
tence and/or a $10,00 0 
fine, according to the crim-
inal complaint. 
Ratanas' next court date 
has not yet been decided, 
according to a St. Louis 
County court official. 
A Resident Advisor ( R A ) 
living in Oakland Apart-
ments first notified univer-
sity police of the possible 
incident after the R A bad 
smelled cigarette smoke 
coming from the room, 
according to the St. Louis 
County complaint. Univer-
sity bousing policy requires 
that the name of the R A be 
kept anonymous. 
The R A knocked on the 
door, and one of Ratanas' 
COURTESY OF ST. LOUIS 
COUNTY 
Alexande r Ratana s 
roommates answered. 
During the conversation, 
the R A saw what appeared 
to be a glass-smoking de-
vice, said Sgt. Sean Huls of 
the university police. 
The R A then called in 
the complaint to university 
police. 
"Upon arrival, the offi-
cers found drug parapher-
nalia and a scale in plain 
view in a common area of 
the apartment," Huls said. 
According to the St. Lou-
is County complaint, Rata-
nas claimed the scale was 
for bis personal use and 
that be had smoked mari-
juana earlier that morn-
ing. 
After Ratanas refused 
to allow police to further 
search the apartment, Huls 
said that police "ftoze the 
room," obtained a search 
warrant and returned to 
the crime scene shortly af-
ter. 
"We shut it down and 
nobody is allowed in. 
We can and we often do 
let people out if there is 
a good reason to leave," 
LeCarde said. "We shut it 
off so people don't come in 
and contaminate the crime 
scene." 
According to the St. 
Louis County complaint, 
after the search of bis room 
,Ratanas was placed under 
arrest and was observed 
as saying something to the 
effect of "that's the way it 
goes." 
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C o l l e g e R e p s a n d D e m s s e t t o s q u a r e o f f 
7 p.m. debate will be moderated 
by UMD faculty and distinguished 
members of the community 
BY KRISTE N KREB S 
kreb5O68@dumn.edu 
Some college students are brave 
enough to express their political beliefs 
in front of their peers. Tonight the Col-
lege Democrats and College Republicans 
wil l face-off in a political debate hosted 
by the Collegians for a Constructive To-
morrow ( C F A C T ) . 
This is CFACT's first year as an or-
ganization on campus. According to 
CFACT's president, Asbely Gaugler, 
the organization seeks to promote non-
partisan activism through events such 
as this. 
The goal for this debate is for "both 
organizations to have their platforms 
beard on a larger scale," said Gaugler. 
"This is kinda like our debut." 
C F A C T has spent about a month pre-
paring for the debate. Their preparation 
included carefully selecting moderators 
for the event. When the final decision 
was made, the moderation team con-
sists of Maiy Currin-Percival, political 
science professor, Rob Karwath, execu-
tive editor of the Duluth News Tribune, 
and Don Ness, mayor of Duluth. 
Representing the College Republicans 
wil l be Tyler Verry, Jake Loesch, Alex 
Rome and Jessie Staerk. 
"I 'm glad that it's finally happening," 
President of the College Republicans, 
Tyler Verry, said. The College Republi-
cans have made foreign policy the focus 
of their preparation for tonight's de-
bate. 
Representing the College Democrats 
wi l l be John Derbis, Laura Lundahl, 
Kathleen Byron and Jonatan Mitchell. 
"We're just trying to focus on what we 
see as the most fundamental flaws in the 
Republican platform," said John Derbis, 
president of the College Democrats. 
In addition to CFACT, the debate is 
also sponsored by the Political Science 
Association (PSA) . Each of the organi-
zations, CFACT, PSA, College Repub-
licans and College Democrats, have 
devised three questions for a total of 
12 questions. However, not all of these 
questions wil l be asked at tonight's de-
bate. 
Each moderator and each organiza-
tion wil l choose one question from the 
questions devised by the four organiza-
tions. A total of seven questions wil l be 
asked. 
According to CFACT's secretary, J u -
lie Birman, the debate wil l be "a typical 
debate style just like everyone has been 
seeing with the presidential debates." 
Each group wil l get a two minute re-
TYLER SWEENEY / STATESMAN 
Democrat s L a u r a L u n d a h l (R ight ) an d L indse y McSweene y 
alon g wi t h Republ ican s A le x R o m e (Lef t ) an d Jak e Loesch , en -
courag e student s to atten d th e debat e he l d tonight . 
spouse followed by a five minute discus- p.m. in Montague 70. 
sion between the two groups. 
The debate wil l be hosted tonight at 7 
B A L L O T from page 2 
Mobn noted that many of them chose 
to not give out their information. Below 
is a list of other candidates on the Du-
luth ballot: 
Distric t 5B 
Rep. John Larson is running for a 
state representative position for District 
5B. According to Larson's campaign 
site, be understands the importance of 
good-paying jobs and has seen nega-
tive outcomes of increased energy costs, 
higher taxes and health care. 
He said be wants to give the people of 
5B district a voice, not just a representa-
tive. 
D E L candidate Tony Serticb is on the 
opposing side for state representative 
for District 5B. Serticb believes in qual-
ity education by making college tuition 
affordable to Minnesotans and relying 
less on property taxes and school refer-
endums to fund school. Serticb wants to 
continue the fight to lower health care 
while creating more jobs in energy, con-
struction and technology. Additionally, 
Serticb wants to lessen dependence on 
foreign oil and create "green energy" 
jobs in northern Minnesota. 
Distric t 6B 
Steve Townsend is running for state 
representative of District 6B. I f elected, 
be wi l l (according to bis campaign site), 
insist on a balanced state budget, work 
to roll back excessive taxation, focus 
on attracting new business, promote 
growth of shipping and commerce and 
protect work privacy. Additionally, be 
said be wil l work with the House Lead-
ership to streamline the Legislative Pro-
cess and reduce the number and com-
plexity of committees. 
Distric t 7B 
Rep. Ryan Stauber is running for state 
representative of District 7A. Stauber 
believes in lowering all taxes in Min-
nesota (income, gas, medical, property, 
etc.) and creating more tax deductible 
items such as health care and education 
costs as well as "green" products. Stau-
ber wants to put more money towards 
special education programs like the arts 
and music. He also thinks "Minnesota 
skil l programs" such as "winter suivival 
training" would be beneficial in our edu-
cation system. 
D E L candidate Roger Reinert is run-
ning for state representative of District 
7B. Reinert advocates natural resources, 
believes Minnesota needs to regain its 
position in leading education and thinks 
everyone is entitled to affordable health 
care. According to Reinert's campaign 
site, be believes that with experienced 
leadership good jobs wi l l continue to 
prosper in the region. 
Distric t 8A 
Rep. T i m Hafenstein is running for 
state representative of District 8A. 
Hafenstein believes that parents should 
have the right to determine where their 
child is educated, there should equal 
per-pupil funding throughout the state 
and higher competition in education. 
He believes that education should be 
controlled at the local level. Hafenstein 
believes the health care system should 
be consumer owned and directed, and 
that government should have less con-
trol over health insurance. Elafenstein 
also opposes a "universal" government 
run, single-payer health care system. 
***A11 of this information comes 
from the candidates personal campaign 
sites. Not all of the candidates running 
for state offices have created their own 
campaign Web site. 
E x p a n d e d e l e c t i o n c o v e r a g e O n l i n e 
w w w . u m c i s t a t e s m a n . c o m 
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R e n e w a b l e e n e r g y o n t h e N o r t h S h o r e 
Feasibility study conducted through the Center for Sustainable 
Development determines that winds on Lake Superior's shores 
may he better for power generation than previously thought. 
0 m , 
BY SAMANTH A OLSON 
olso4429@ci.umn.edu 
I f you've stepped outside in a Duluth 
summer, you've likely noticed the cool 
breeze off of Lake Superior that makes 
even hot temperatures seem moder-
ate. I n the winter, that same breeze can 
cut through every layer of clothing and 
chill you to the bone. Love it or bate it, 
the fact is that Duluth is windy year-
round. One group on campus noticed 
this fact, and they decided to see if Du-
lutb's wind could be put to some good 
use. 
Since the summer of 2006 , the univer-
sity's Center for Sustainable Community 
Development (CSCD) has been working 
on a research project to determine the 
feasibility of wind energy development 
along the North Shore of Lake Superior. 
They found that the North Shore is bet-
ter suited for wind power than previ-
ously thought, though the cost of a new 
project along with the region's rough 
terrain would be formidable barriers to 
new development. 
"There was much more wind there 
than anyone thought," said U M D E n -
vironmental Studies Professor and one 
of the supervisors of the project Mike 
Mageau. 
According to a current Minnesota 
Department of Commerce (MNDOC) 
handout, values estimate wind speeds of 
11 mpb or less for the region. The CSCD 
study found wind speeds in the area to 
average about 14-17 mpb. 
" I wasn't surprised at the wind 
speeds," said U M D Geography Profes-
sor Stacey Stark, "but I was happy that 
we bad data to show what we suspect-
ed." 
To conduct the study, project mem-
bers bad to first mount an anemometer 
at a height of 100 feet at each of the sites. 
The tiny machines bear resemblance to 
small windmills. These devices were 
used alongside a computer software 
program called Wind Atlas Analysis and 
Application Program (WAsP) that used 
the anemometers' readings along with 
other geographical factors to calculate 
wind speed. Readings were taken about 
once a month at each of the sites over 
the course of the year-long study. 
The data that was gathered consisted 
of various readings: eight different sites 
ranging from Duluth to Grand Portage. 
It was compiled onto a wind resource 
map, which included information about 
the area's wind speeds, topography, 
transmission lines, roads and other fac-
tors to help determine the overall feasi-
bility of wind energy development. 
Whether or not the study wil l encour-
age new wind farm development on the 
North Shore is not yet known. Mageau 
said that it is unlikely that a large-scale 
wind farm wil l he built along the North 
Shore, mostly due to the project's ex-
pense, hut also because the area's en-
ergy-carrying transmission lines are 
already in full use. 
Amy Rutledge, the public relations di-
rector of Minnesota Power, agreed, cit-
ing the rough terrain of the region and 
the costliness of building new transmis-
sion lines as potential problems. 
"Such a project would be very chal-
lenging and expensive," said Rutledge. 
"It wouldn't be completely out of the 
question, hut there would definitely be 
a very large expense involved as well as 
some political barriers to cross." 
Mageau noted that there might be po-
tential for wind energy to he developed 
on a smaller scale. He said that commu-
nities such as Lutsen and Grand Portage 
TYLER SWEENEY / STATESMAN 
Env i ronmenta l Studie s Profes -
so r Mik e Magea u wh o wa s in -
volve d i n th e feasibil it y study . 
expressed interest in wind development 
projects. Such communities might be 
able to work together with M N Power 
and/or Great River Energy to find a 
more economic way to develop wind 
energy. 
The CSCD plans to conduct future 
studies on the southern shores of Lake 
Superior in Wisconsin and possibly in 
Michigan. 
Student s from : 
Universit y of Minnesot a Oututh 
Universit y of Wisconsin , Superio r 
Colleg e of St. Scholastic a 
seeking.. . 
full-tim e employmen t 
internship s r n s h i p s > 
nw unlveMtty of Minnesota Is an equal opfioptunltv educatoe and employer. 
I DUafottity accommodations witi be provided upon request. 
1 Please call the UMO Access Center at 218-726-8626 
or the UMD Office of Equal Opportunity at 218-728-6827. 
rrv/TDD 218-726-8850. 
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Specials! 
3 Tan s For $ 5 
(New Customers Only) 
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P r e m i u m Norvell 
Sunles s SPRAY Tan 
D a r k T a n F o r m u l a w/Bronzers \ 
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UMD KIRBY STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM 
& THE R A R E R S 
Denfelt i Shoppin g Ct r 
4 6 0 2 G r a n d A v e . 
624-5250 
Kenwoo d Shoppin g Ct r 
1 3 4 2 w  A r r o w h e a d R d 
625-8012 
s t u d e n t A V student Life Editor Lisa Kunkel is at kunke032@d.umn.edu. 
U M D ' s F u n k - S o u l P a t r o l 
Photo essay by Alexander Susuki - UMD Statesman 
BYTE D NORGAAR D 
norg0042@d.umn.edu 
The crew consist s of eight to nin e core members , but anyon e who is 
intereste d in learnin g some new moves , or who want s to show off some of 
thei r own are welcom e to on Monda y nights . 
"It' s al l about communit y and stuf f lik e that . Anyon e is welcom e and 
nobod y is going to be judged, "  said UW S sophomor e and forme r UM D 
studen t Ben Coz, who is one of the group' s core members . 
Other than competin g and learnin g new moves , the grou p also is tryin g 
to shed hip-ho p in the ligh t that they see it in . 
"It' s jus t a promotio n of hip-ho p culture ; it' s al l positive, "  Coz said . " I 
thin k it is good timin g to considerin g some of the garbag e tha t trie s to pass 
as hip-ho p sometimes. " 
I 
Botto m Left : B a c k r o w f r o m lef t to r ight : Lock in g H m o n g G i r l 
(T rac y Y a n g ) , Bbo y Jor j (Gah e Fa l l ) , Bbo y W o n g (A lexande r 
Susuk i ) , Bho y V (V incen t Y e e ) , Middle : Bbo y E m u l o u s ( Z i m -
chueka v Yang ) F ron t ro w f ro m lef t to r ight : Bbo y Coz y ( B e n 
Coz ) , Dane in ' B u d d h a (Reaga n Lee ) " A fe w Funk-Sou l Pat ro l 
( F S P ) member s cuddl e fo r a fami l y p ic ture . " 
To p Left : Funk-Sou l Pat ro l me mb e r s Bbo y Coz y an d Lock in g 
H m o n g G i r l wh i p ou t a command o agains t Roc k Mobster s 
c re w at th e Groundbreake r Batt le , hoste d by th e Minneapol i s 
Schuber t c lub . 
Above : Bbo y Coz y ( r ight ) uproek s agains t anothe r bbo y dur -
in g a cyphe r battl e afte r Funk-Sou l Patro l make s i t to th e to p 
l o c rew s dur in g th e Groundbreake r Batt le . 
Left : Bbo y E m u l o u s pul l s of f a ho l lo w bac k at th e en d o f a 
pract ic e set . 
E l e m e n t a r y E d u c a t i o n c l a s s h e l p s D u l u t h ' s s t u d e n t s c e l e b r a t e f a l l 
BY EMM A FROMBER G 
fromb008@d.umn.edu 
Imagine a group of about 20 students 
feeding and entertaining up to 300 par-
ents and high-energy grade school stu-
dents. This is exactly what two classes 
here at U M D are organizing and putting 
on right now, in the form of Halloween 
carnivals. 
After a dinner donated hy Olive Gar-
den, Nettleton Elementary and Grant 
Elementary students and their families 
participated in classroom-hased activi-
ties including apple stamping, a maze 
and story telling, each hosted hy the 
U M D students. 
The Fal l Festival held on Thursday, 
Oct. 24 was organized hy Block One of 
the U M D Elementary Education class. 
Learning Environments. With only 22 
students, it was a hig task. By going out 
into the Duluth community, they man-
aged to find sponsors to donate food, 
supplies and decorations. 
Nettleton Principal Stephanie Hel -
lig called the evening a success. It 's a 
good bonding experience between the 
Grant and Nettleton families, said Hel -
lig, since the two schools wi l l he merg-
ing together next year. This was the first 
time Grant students were invited to the 
weekly meal offered at Nettleton, and 
Hellig was pleased with the high turn 
out and excitement of the crowd. 
"It's always a surprise when the U M D 
students plan this," she said. 
The students' dedication in this 
See FESTIVAL , Page 7 
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service learning project wi l l come into play 
when they enter their field, according to Nedra 
Hazareesingh, the professor of the class. 
"The students are learning ahout working 
with the community and families," she said. 
"That is so key to education." 
Block Two of the class wi l l he hosting their 
Monster Mash next Thursday. Krista Giliusion, 
'09 , already feels accomplished in helping to 
plan this event. The 15 student organizers from 
the class are still trying to find pillowcases 
for children to decorate and use for trick-or-
treating, hut the mad scientist lah and obstacle 
course are already set up. 
Giliusion said she personally has learned a 
lot through the planning process. According 
to her, only a tenth of the businesses they con-
tacted for sponsors accepted. Grandma's Res-
taurants, Upper Lakes Foods and Olive Garden 
donated food, and Party City, Party America 
and Wal-Mart helped with decorations. A so-
rority on campus also gave the students money 
towards supplies they needed. 
"It's all about building connections in the 
community, people skills and learning to work 
with the people in Duluth," she said. 
Dean of the College of Education and H u -
man Service Professions Paul Deputy attended 
Thursday's classes for both blocks to person-
ally thank the students for undertaking the 
project. 
After reading them a poem he wrote, he 
told the class, " I believe that when you do hu-
man service projects, it puts that spark in your 
eye." 
" I can see your sparks," he told them. 
O N T H K M E N U 
TED NORGAARD / STATESMAN 
C h o c o l a t e c a k e i n a m i n u t e 
BY LIS A KUNKE L 
kunke032@d umn.edu 
Perfect for the chocolate 
craving that most are familiar 
with, this chocolate cake takes 
only three minutes and is great 
to share. T r y topping it off with 
chocolate frosting or powdered 
sugar for an extra touch of fla-
vor. 
Ingredients : 
1 coffee mug 
4 tablespoons flour 
4 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons baking cocoa 
legg 
3 tablespoons milk 
3 tablespoons cooking oil 
3 tablespoons chocolate 
chips 
Splash of vanilla 
Directions : 
Mix dry ingredients together 
in coffee mug. Add egg, milk, oil 
and chocolate chips. Mix and 
microwave on high for three 
minutes or until cake stops ris-
ing. Cake wil l rise above mug. 
Either eat straight from mug or 
spill out onto a plate. 
BY SHAN A SECOR Y 
secorO 12@d.umn.edu 
Miranda: "The only two choices for 
women; witch and sexy kitten." 
Carrie: "Oh, you just said a mouthful 
there, sister." 
With Halloween approaching, many 
girls are faced with the challenge of what 
to wear. For guys it's easy—jeans and 
an odd jacket or shirt they pick up from 
Ragstock. But girls have many ques-
tions that they have to ponder: "What is 
everyone else wearing?" "What wil l the 
temperature he?" "Where exactly are 
we partying?" "What is cheap, hut still 
looks great?" and most importantly, 
"How much skin do I want to show?" 
It's the ever-stumping question: how 
skanky is too skanky for Halloween? 
Sophomore Kelsey Olson, who plans 
on being a pilot for Halloween, thinks 
it's okay for people to dress more skanky 
for Halloween. 
"[It 's] an excuse for girls to dress that 
way because everyone is doing it and 
[the girls] may feel like they won't he 
judged," Olson said. 
This Halloween you may he wonder-
ing, what is taking it too far? Where do 
we cross the line from dressing respec-
tively to dressing too seductively? 
Sophomore Lindsey Wittner, who 
plans on being "a cute bumblebee," 
thinks women can take dressing skanky 
a little too far. 
"[Gir ls] with caution tape around 
their chest or anything that isn't meant 
to cover you couldn't he good," Wittner 
said. 
Stereotypically, men are known for 
liking when women dress in sexy cos-
tumes. Freshman Jacques Beaulier, 
who plans to he a banana for Hallow-
een, said that women dress however 
they want on any other day, so why 
not Halloween. When asked what he 
thought ahout women who may dress 
a little too skanky on Halloween, he 
said, "thumbs up." When asked why he 
supported this, he said. "I 'm a straight 
male." 
Another male, sophomore Robert 
Dowd, said it should he a woman's 
choice to wear what she wants for Ha l -
loween. 
"It's a personal opinion," Dowd said. 
" I f a girl wants to run around naked, 
that's fine hy me, hut you should dress 
how you want to he treated." 
Dowd continued to explain that it 
makes him mad when women wear 
skimpy clothing and then get mad when 
they get miss treated hy men. 
Before you pick out a Halloween cos-
tume, know that Halloween is a holiday 
that is meant for showing off your cos-
tume to people so people wi l l he looking 
at you, i f you choose to go out. 
When senior Mike Kramer, who plans 
to he a gladiator for Halloween, was 
asked how women could take dressing 
for Halloween too far, he said, "women 
shouldn't show body parts, that's a little 
over the top." 
On Halloween, men also worry ahout 
their female friends. They want them 
to dress respectively so they don't get 
treated badly. 
" I f women [can dress-up] with some 
respect, then I 'm cool with it. I won't 
have respect for someone that doesn't 
respect themself," sophomore Josh 
Clarke said. 
So, now that you may he second 
guessing that caution tape you just 
picked up from Home Depot to cover all 
the essentials, you may he wondering 
what to he for Halloween now. Some 
students have specific ideas. 
" I want to see every girl on campus he 
a school girl," Kramer said. 
Beaulier would like to see school girls 
and "dirty police officers." 
Dowd said he wants to see women in 
cheerleading costumes and jerseys. 
For male costume ideas, Olson and 
Wittner said they like mummies, vam-
pires, witches or anything without a 
mask. "Masks are too scary," Wittner 
said. 
So, this Halloween, before you tape 
your bottoms on and are not quite sure 
how you wil l use the bathroom or he-
fore you lose the top to your costume 
and "oops" just go topless, think ahout 
how you want to present yourself and 
how you want others to perceive you. 
Happy Halloween! 
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downtown entertainment district 
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flasks * zippos * staggette gifts! 
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Letters to the editor can be sent to: norg0042@d.umn.edu. 
UMD STATESMAN 
EDITORIA L BOARD : 
Edi to r - in -Chie f 
B o a r d M e m b e r 
Con tac t 
T E D N O R G A A R D 
ERIC JOHNSON 
norg0042@d.umn.edu 
OUR VOICE : EDITORIA L 
The Minneapolis Star Tribune editorial board came 
out with their official political endorsements recently. 
This list of endorsements includes, among other posi-
tions, Barack Obama for president. 
This practice of major newspapers endorsing candi-
dates is by no means a solely Star Tribune phenome-
non. Endorsements are a practice performed by papers 
across the country. In fact, the largest paper in Alaska, 
the Anchorage Daily News, just announced their en-
dorsement of Obama as well. 
This tradition of media endorsements, however, is 
in many ways inappropriate. Newspapers are meant to 
be non-partisan, bias free and reporters of the facts. 
When they come out in support of specific candidates, 
it reflects upon them as having a political agenda. 
While it is true the endorsement is made hy a paper's 
editorial board, a group paid to write their opinions, 
many readers still see it as a companywide backing of a 
candidate. In fact, the most read story on the Star Tri-
bune Web site on Sunday was titled, "Barack Obama 
for president." 
This begs the question: When did news organiza-
tions become candidates' campaign headquarters? 
Maybe it's old fashioned to assume newspapers 
should handle only the news. This column is in the edi-
torial section, after all. However, there is a difference 
between writing an editorial and flat out announcing 
"vote for my candidate." 
The editorial section should be a place for social 
commentary, not a playground for political agenda. 
Editorials can be informative, entertaining and spur 
discussion. There is merit in that. Where, though, is 
the merit in simply stating, "vote for Obama," or "vote 
for McCain?" We all get enough of that in television 
ads. 
There are already more than enough people out 
there telling us who to vote for. What we all really need 
is someone giving ns the unbiased facts to make our 
ovm decisions. 
Eric Johnson 
The Statesman welcomes letters and guest 
columns from readers. 
Phone: (218) 726-7113 Letters and columns to the editor 
Fax:(218)726-8246 130 Kirby Student Center 
E-mail letters to: norg0042@d.umn.edu 1120 Kirby Student Drive 
Web site: www.umdstatesman.com Duluth, MN 55812 
All letters must include the writer's name, address and phone number for 
verification, not to publish. The Statesman reserves the right to edit all 
letters for style, space, libel and grammar. Letters should be no more than 
300 words in length. Readers may also submit longer guest columns. The 
Statesman reserves the right to print any submission as a letter or guest 
column. Submission does not guarantee publication. 
LETTE R TO TH E EDITOR : Bruc e Elvin g 
In view of UMD's efforts to 
be a smoke-free campus, let me 
suggest that the policy of the 
Statesman be changed so as to 
discourage tobacco use. I speak 
especially of a place near the 
mall that apparently provides 
lucrative advertising to the cam-
pus newspaper, mentioning low 
prices on tobacco and accesso-
ries, including hookahs. 
I called the business in ques-
tion and suggested they adver-
tise other products, and was told 
to "get a life." Well, I am trying 
to get a life hy pointing out that 
if a person chooses to quit smok-
ing, their life wil l most likely he 
longer, free of having to support 
a costly vice with greater sen-
sitivity to various flavors and 
aromas, and helping the health 
care system with reductions in 
medical costs. 
This and similar businesses 
could turn their promotion into 
more positive directions. Their 
profits should he sufficient that 
they need not prey upon vulner-
able students and others and 
become good corporate citizens 
hy supporting UMD's efforts to 
curb on-campus smoking. There 
would still he plenty of sales to 
he made, as other retailers, such 
as Target, stop offering tobacco 
products. 
It 's appropriate that U M D 
institute a campus-wide smoke-
free policy. David Willoughhy, 
C E O Clear Way Minnesota, 
wrote in the Oct. 24 Duluth 
News Tribune that the statewide 
smoking rate is at a new low of 
17 percent (better than the na-
tional average, which is ahout 
20 percent); however, the high-
est rates are college-age people 
18 to 24. 
As a long-ago graduate of 
U M D and one who is involved 
in publishing and other media, I 
detest censorship and can sym-
pathize with the Statesman for 
not wanting to reduce its adver-
tising revenue, hut I perceive 
merit in adopting a policy of not 
accepting advertising or under-
writing which so clearly violates 
UMD's smoke-free endeavors. 
Bruce F . Elving 
LETTE R TO TH E EDITOR : Sandr a Gilber t 
Last summer I agreed to 
serve as the manager for Judge 
Deborah Hedlund's campaign 
for a position on the Minnesota 
Supreme Court. I did so because 
I have a long history of appear-
ing as an attorney before Judge 
Deborah Hedlund in Henne-
pin County and have found her 
to always he fair, careful and 
correct in her rulings. She is a 
judge who takes great care to 
follow the law and not legislate 
from the bench. 
Although I know Hedlund 
well on a personal basis, I do not 
know which party she votes for 
or how she feels ahout any polit-
ical issue. Hedlund does not ex-
press political views to anyone 
because a case may come before 
her and she believes all persons 
are entitled to an unbiased view 
of the facts of their case without 
personal prejudice. 
Hedlund is running for the 
Supreme Court because there 
is no one on that court with any 
substantial criminal law expe-
rience. Nor have any members 
served as a trial judge, except 
for her opponent who served 
from Sept. 30 to Dec. 16, 2005. 
Hedlund, having served over 28 
years on the state's busiest court 
where she has tried over 20 
First Degree Homicide cases, is 
well qualified to fill that lack of 
experience. 
Sandra F . Gilbert, Esq . 
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Opinion Editor Brooke Naland is at nalan001@d.umn.edu. 
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L o w e r resal e valu e of home s i n 
Dulut h i s on e facto r opponent s 
o f th e 300-foo t ru l e use d to tr y 
an d repea l th e ordinance . 
BY BROOK E NALAN D 
nalan001@d.umn.eclu 
As the repeal of the 300 -foot, rental 
ordinance was struck down Monday, 
I can't help but think that this should 
never have been an issue in the first 
place. Not only does it hurt landlords 
in this time of economic and city-wide 
crisis, hut it hurts the city of Duluth as 
well. 
A good portion of the reason this 
ordinance was created in the first place 
had to do with unruly college students 
disturbing neighboring households, 
many of which were comprised of 
families and the elderly. Many of these 
people had been long-time residents 
of Duluth, and despaired at how their 
neighborhood in these years has 
changed from a quiet and safe place 
into one scattered with loud neighbors 
and poorly cared for houses. Some 
have even gone so far as to say that 
these areas are increasingly hecoming 
"slums." 
I can understand people's frustration 
with this; no one wants to live next 
to an obnoxious and irresponsible 
neighbor. Certainly the behavior of 
many college students in this town 
warrants disapproval, hut there are 
other ways that this could he addressed. 
The fact is, Duluth's economy depends 
greatly on college students as Duluth 
is, in fact, a "college town." That being 
said, students need a place to live, and 
putting restrictions on how many houses 
can house these students wi l l only hurt 
Duluth in the long run. Also, this rule 
is also sometimes ineffective because 
many landlords are circumventing it hy 
renting "under the table." I empathize 
greatly with those whose neighborhoods 
have been transformed from the quiet 
areas they used to he, hut let's face i t -
no neighborhood, or town even, wil l he 
what it was years ago. Things change, 
and the best we can do is to make the 
most of the situation at hand. The 300-
ft. rule is not a good way to do this. 
The city of Duluth itself would benefit 
more from repealing this law than from 
keeping it. The city is experiencing 
serious problems due to its deficit. 
Hundreds of city employees were laid 
off in order to balance the budget, 
and the city has been forced to look 
at selling land, art and other property 
(such as the Aquarium) along with that. 
The city also can't raise taxes any higher 
than they already are because of a levy 
recently passed by the state. One thing 
some councilors may have overlooked is 
the fact that the tax on rental properties 
is ahout twice as high as the tax on 
non-rentals. Allowing more properties 
to he rented out would for this reason 
certainly help Duluth to fix the deficit 
problem. 
A lot of homeowners looking to 
sell their houses find themselves at a 
disadvantage because of the 300 -ft. 
rule. First, the problem is partially an 
economic one. More people are either 
hesitant to buy a house and look more 
toward the possibility of renting, or 
can't get a house because they can't get 
a loan, either due to poor credit or to 
hanks' reluctance to lend in light of our 
economy's problems in the aftermath 
of the "housing huhhle." The second is 
simply a problem of the area in which 
they are living. Because these are now, 
for better or worse, to a good extent 
college neighborhoods, many people 
are reluctant to buy a house in the area 
i f they can't rent it out. As previously 
stated in UMD's Statesman article, 
"300 -foot rule goes hack before city 
council," Todd Fedora stated that he has 
received a large amount of e-mails and 
phone calls from people complaining 
that they are stuck with a property that 
they can't make a profit on because 
they can't rent it out. Many houses in 
these neighborhoods lay empty and 
their owners lose enormous amounts of 
money due to the fact that, because of 
the rule, they can't rent them out, hut 
because of the location, they can't sell 
them to a homeowner either. 
It's true that the value of houses in 
college neighborhoods has gone down 
because of the poor upkeep and noise 
level in these areas, and that is cer-
tainly unfortunate. I definitely believe 
that something should he done to crack 
down on students' misbehavior. How-
ever, these student neighborhoods, like 
it or not, are here to stay, and we can 
either impose rules that wil l just hurt 
the city of Duluth in the long run, or we 
can deal with reality. It's a shame this 
rule was not repealed, because when 
considering all factors, it is the most 
realistic and pragmatic way of dealing 
with the situation. 
K e y R e p u b l i c a n s s t a n d b e h i n d B a r a c k O b a m a 
Powell's endorsement of Obama a good sign for moderates and Democrats 
BY PETE R ZETHRAU S 
zethr002@d.umn.edu 
The endorsement of Democratic pres-
idential nominee Sen. Barack Obama 
hy Colin Powell has been considered 
a rejection of the Republican Party 
and Sen. John McCain's presidential 
campaign, according to many political 
analysts. Many of them, including syn-
dicated columnist David Sirota, have 
stated that this is a troubling sign for 
the McCain campaign as we enter into 
the final weeks. 
Powell told NBC's Tom Brokaw that 
he was troubled hy the McCain cam-
paign's attempt to associate Sen. Obama 
with the former 1960s radical Bi l l Ay-
ers. He also stated that he was indig-
nant with some in the Republican Par-
ty—although not McCain himself—who 
have tried to make the assertion that 
Obama is a "closet" Muslim, according 
to the cnn.com article "Analysts: Powell 
endorsement more a rejection of GOP, 
McCain." 
According to the same article, CNN 
senior political analyst David Gergen, 
who has advised the last four presi-
dents, said Powell's endorsement may 
give a voice to "disillusioned" moderate 
Repuhlicans disappointed hy "the nega-
tivity of the McCain campaign." 
For Obama supporters, I think it 
wi l l he extremely reassuring to have a 
former general, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and secretary of state 
endorse Barak Obama, who has been 
criticized hy opponents for not having 
enough experience to he ready to lead 
as a commander-in-chief. 
The Powell endorsement epitomizes 
how the McCain campaign and the Re-
publican Party have become narrower 
and narrower, whereas Powell states 
that Obama's approach that crosses 
ethnic, racial and generational lines is 
"what the nation needs right now." 
This definitely was the culmination 
of the rift that seemed to he growing 
within the Republican Party all elec-
tion season between the moderates and 
conservatives. While the conservatives 
were energized hy McCain's choice of 
Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin for his running 
mate, it also looks like he may have 
alienated the moderate Repuhlicans. 
Many of those like Powell have stated 
that they do not feel that Palin would he 
the right person to step in as president 
i f the situation called for it. 
While it is not entirely shocking 
that Obama has the endorsement of a 
former secretary of state (in fact, four 
former secretaries have endorsed Mc-
Cain), what is shocking is that Powell, 
the former official in a Republican ad-
ministration, endorsed the Democrat 
Obama. Al l four of the former secretar-
ies of state, who have endorsed McCain, 
were in the Republican administration. 
I think that it just emphasizes the di-
versity of the Obama campaign in who 
they appeal to, in contrast to the more 
ideological narrowness of the McCain 
camp. I f Obama is elected as president, 
it might do him good to have the ap-
proval of any experienced military lead-
er and statesman like Powell. Perhaps 
it might serve the Obama administra-
tion well to place Powell within the new 
cabinet or in some other role with an 
adviso. Overall though, this is not only 
a benefit for the Obama camp and a dis-
appointment for McCain, it just further 
highlights the approaching change that 
wil l he the apex of this election. 
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Coor s Ligh t Pitcher s $5 
16o z Pabs t $2.5 0 7pm-12p m 
5 0 1 E . 4 t h S t . — 7 2 7 - 3 8 7 1 
OCTOBER 3fsf 








Foo d @ Halftim e 
4 B I G S C R E E N S 
7 T V s T O T A L ! 
O N t i 
24 oz Old Style 
S3 .anytim e !» 
Mon-Sa t 
10am-2a m 
Su n 11am-2a m 
T h e 
B a r & L o u n g e 
2002 Londo n Rd 
4 POOL TABLE S 
5 DART BOARDS 
PING PONG 
VIDEO GAMES.. . 
"Golde n T" & 




$5 Domesti c Pitcher s 
T U E S D A Y 
Karaok e wit h the 
pi i ie r Girl s (8:30-2am ) 
WEDNESDA Y 
O c t 3 1 s t 
CASH Prizes, Witches' BREW 
Rum-Gi n drink s 
at Happ y Hour price s 
THURSDA Y 
$5 Domesti c Pitche r 
$4 Ja g Bomb s 
Ladie s Nigh t 8-12 
$2 Vodk a Drink s 
$3 wit h Energ y Drin k 
Fre e Poo i 8-11 
New, Deal or No Deal Video. 
YOU CAN WIN FREE DRINKS ! 
a4 OB Glasse s 
Top Beer 
$3 Keyston e 
V e r y P e o p l e 
9:30 til close 
Party 
S A T U R D A Y a n d F R I D A Y : 
LIVE MUSIC WITH 
SUNDA Y 
Open at 11am 
Watch the 
VIKINGS on our 
10' P R O J E C T I O N SCREEN T V 
5 BIO SCREEN TVs! 
Free clearwir e wireles s interne t 
Come down and play ROCK BAND on Sunday night 
Everyda y Happy Hour s 3pm - 7pm 
Bring in this coupon with your 
student i.d. to receive a 
F R E E 
Kenra Shampoo and Conditione r 
(i'(7/i ofiy Haircut 
H u m o r 
1 4 
Humor Editor Steve Jacobs is at jaco0731@d.umn.edu. 
W i k i p e d i a s o o n t o m e r g e w i t h W e b M D 
B Y S T E V E J A C O B S 
jaco073 l@cl.umn.edu 
It was announce d late last Thurs -
day that two onlin e informatio n gi-
ants , Wikipedi a and WebMD , have 
decided to join forces . Thi s sudden 
move has come as a shock to many 
in the medica l community , whil e 
other s claim to have had wind of it 
for some time . 
"There' s no surpris e here, "  re-
marke d Dr. Turnincoff , local medica l 
freelancer . "Firs t 'Grey' s Anatomy ' 
and now this . It was just a matte r 
of time. " 
Doctors , patient s and anyone 
ownin g or in the vicinit y of a com-
puter wil l now have the abilit y to 
change diagnose s that they feel are 
incorrec t or, possibl y even, morall y 
objectionable . Treatmen t method s 
are also up for revie w by the genera l 
public . Al l informatio n for that mat-
ter wil l be free to edit and review . 
The genera l atmospher e remain s 
hopefu l as Wikipedi a promise s to 
displa y the same calibe r of stringen t 
fact checkin g that has become the 
hallmar k of thei r operation . Extr a 
staf f wil l be brough t on from both 
sides to keep a close eye and quickl y 
deal with any unwarrante d informa -
tion , unless it' s "reall y funny. " 
Long-tim e contributo r and top 
Wikipedi a official , Eri k Phannypop , 
could hardl y contai n himsel f when 
speakin g about the vast advantage s 
of the new projecte d system . 
"Medicin e has typicall y been a 
stuff y topic that hasn' t allowe d a bal-
anced opinio n throug h the contribu -
tion of many individuals, "  Phanny -
pop said . "It' s time we took doctor s 
out of thei r sport s cars and televisio n 
drama s and made them liste n to us. 
With a knowledg e base this size, just 
think what we could! " 
SeeWIKIWEB,Page15 
"VlirilAlk iMivjS K » 
^ ^ iQI i ' S h t a l t h D o Lm Hm^ Kom S y n d r o m ' 
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STEVE JACOBS / STATESMAN GRAPHIC 
Prototyp e fo r a ne w W e b sit e afte r th e Wik iped ia -WebM D merger . 
T O P 
E 
N 
T o p T e n L i f e L e s s o n s 
L e a r n e d I n C o l l e g e 
B Y N I C K D Y S H A W 
10. When you turn 21, your night life no longer 
entail s Stargat e and Karkov . 
9. Only knowin g 60 percen t of what is taught is 
average . 
8. People learn to read the paper religiousl y in co 
liege , only later do they start readin g it for thing s 
other than the humor section and ads. 
7. The best memorie s are made in coDege 
(throug h a collaboratio n of many people' s sto-
ries on what you did the night before) . 
6.1 snowfal l + 2 cars = 6+ parkin g spots taken 
5. Winte r drearines s is caused by oil/ga s bills , 
which can be fixed  by skiing/snowboarding . 
4. Workin g hard for four years is bette r than not 
rememberin g two years and not leavin g the li -
brary for the other two years . 
3. Coffee is a drink , a love , an addiction , a life -
style and a savio r all dependin g on which class 
you have in the morning . 
2. Livin g off your parent s is easier than livin g off 
the interes t of your debt. 
1. Bad decision s make great stories . 
P H O T O 
C O N T E S T 
A T T E N T I O N : 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l E d u c a t i o n O f f i c e S t u d y A b r o a d P h o t o C o n t e s t 
If yo u participate d In a year , semester , or short-ter m stud y abroa d progra m 
durin g th e 2007-200 8 academi c year , yo u ar e eligibl e to ente r up to tw o 
photograph s In thi s year ' s competition . 
Th e top thre e photo s se lecte d wil l receiv e a c a s h prize . Fo r entr y detail s 
p leas e visit : http://www.d.umn.edu/leo/photocontest/2008/2008info.ht m 
Applicatio n Deadl in e Is 4 :3 0 p.m . on Haiioweeo , s o don' t be s ca re d an d 
get you r submiss ion s In today ! / 
Second Place, 2 0 0 6 , P i sa , Italy 
P isa B a n k by Meghan Si tek 
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Random Pondering s of a College Studen t 
B Y N I C K D Y S H A W 
dysh0001d.umn.edu 
I s singing in the shower considered doing homework for music majors? 
W i l l one day the fad for texting be spelling out all of the words? 
Are longboarders compensating? 
Since hippies have low ambition, who invented hemp string? 
Why aren't fluorescent lights neon orange or neon yellow? 
How many college students would starve without the invention of the microwave? 
What would happen i f a male took a Women's One-A-Day pill? 
Would he want to buy oversized purses? 
Why are the things under dresses called slips? 
How can the word "drag" mean two totally separate things? Did one cause the other? 
When college professors get married, do they promise free pizza to ensure more people show up? 
W I K I W E B f rom p a g e 14 
He, then, became unresponsive to further 
questions and I left after about l o minutes. 
While Phannypop pondered, I did some think-
ing of my own. Who is really going to benefit 
from the new improved WebMD? What wi l l this 
mean for Joe the Plumber? Wi l l I ever get to do a 
real story? My short answers were: who knows, 
who cares and probably not. 
I guess Phannypop was right, this whole deal 
would be a breath of fresh air through that stale, 
aquarium-furnished, waiting-room world. I t 
might not come with a Ninja Turtles bandaid, 
but it is the future and the world wi l l never be 
the same. Besides, were he still alive, I 'm sure 
Dick Van Dyke would be on board. 
Y o u r d a y i s n o t c o m 
p l e t e t i l y o u ' v e m a d e t h e 
• R ^ ^ r l r o c k B a r 
W V A X W W , 0 2 3 W . S u ^ | r i o r «^re^^^ 
Just remember, be careful when getting health 
advice online. Just because someone has a pret-
ty convincing plan for how you could graft an al-
ligator to your arm or rocket packs to your feet 
doesn't mean that it's necessarily a good idea. A 
sweet idea, maybe, but not always a good one. 
Take the information you find on the internet 
with a grain of salt, and if you don't get what 
you want the first time just keep looking. With 
an attitude like that, you could cure just about 
anything that ails you, including an alligator at-
tached to your arm (either on purpose or other-
wise). 
Jo in us next week for continuing news on 
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Change tw Clothes 
I n t r o d u c m g a l l (he 
insurance companies 
who offer more 
discounts than Fa rmer s ; 
No one offers more discounts. 
With all kinds of ways to save on your 
policy, the choice for auto insurance in 
Duluth couldn't be easier. If you want a 
great rate, great service, and a great 
agent, there's really only one name you 
need to know. Call now to find out more 
about our new lower rates. 
Dave Gunderson 
1405 M I L L E R TRUNK HWV 
DULUTH, MN 55811 
(218)625-2061 
Cell: 218-310-4882 
i^^i, F A R M E R S' 
Gets you back where you belong.' 
P I C K 
U P 
T H E S T A T E S M A N 
E V E R Y 
schultz's 
SportsBar 
1307 N 5th SL • Superior. Wl 54880 
"Located at the foot of the High Bridge" 
Saturda y & Sunda y 
Footbal l Specia l 
Noon-6pm 
Sunda y Night 
Bucke t Specia l 
7pm-11pm 
4 Domestic Bottles-$6.00 
Free tiotdogs and chips 
at half-time 
Monday 
Bucke t Specia l 
Bpm-Mldnight 
4 Domestic Bottles-$6.00 










& Dr. McGilllcuddy's 
Shots-$1.75 
Saturda y 
Night Special s 
lOpm-Close 
Jagermeister Shots-$1.75 
Watch your favorite NFL 
or College Team on one of 
our big screen TV's ! 
We participate In the Douglas 
County Tavern League 
SAFE RIDE PROGRAM 
" P o o l - S c h u f f l e b o a r d - P inba l l - Darts -
B u c k Hunte r - B o w l i n g - On- l ine J u k e b o x " F r e e P o k e r 
T u e s d a y . T h u r s d a y , F r i d a y 
a n d S a t u r d a y (?) 8 p m 
F r e e P o o l o n S u n d a y s 
3 4 ° ^ M u g s $ 2 ^ 5 . A l l D a y - E v e r y d a y 
C o m e i n a n d t r y o u r A p p l e P i e ! 
T e x t " G e t r o c k e d " t o 3 1 3 1 3 1 f o r e x t r a s p e c i a l s 
*The Statesman promotes " T h i n k i n g Before Dr ink ing . ' 
*The S ta tesman promotes 
"Think ing Before Drinking." 
UMD STATESMAN - www.iimdstatesman.com WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 29.2008 1 6 
U\\ ( a l u a r y R o a d - P u l u t h , M 5 5 8 0 5 
Mmm Urn 
(2»lU^ M^kt: M»ndaif & Tkuxidaij 
7 : 0 0 - c A m « 
fe.00 m l/oa (Z<m QOWg! 
Tee a^u and fooiba 
MM m mis 
*The Statesman promotes "Thinking Before Drinking." 
MONDA T NIGH T F O O T B A L L s ^ S 
"The Statesman promotes "Thinlring Before Drinking". I f I I I i i i l l l l l l U I I I 
Free TACO JOHN'S tacos & nachos ^^ "^^ ^^ ^ 
a t miFTlME KEySTONE 
F R I D A Y I S H A L L O W E E N N I G H T ! 
B a r B u c k s f o r B e s t H a l l o w e e n C o s t u m e s : 
single, couple, & group prizes!! 
S I T U R O A Y T r y t h e W I T C H E S B R E W ! ! 
Novembe r 1st 
S t e a l i n g S t r i n g s 
T o a s t e d R o o s t e r s 
C h e c k o u t t h e 
s h o w s a r e 2 1 + a n d a t 1 0 P M 
H O U R S : M O N - S A T 4 - 2 . 3 0 a m S U N D A Y 1 1 - 2 a f n 
C L A S S I F I E D S 
E M P L O Y M F K T 
Fitger's Inn, Nonhem Minnesota's 
only AAA Four-Diamond hotel, 
is now seeking candidates for the 
following positions; Bellman, Valet 
Parking Attendant and Housekeep-
ing. Candidates must be able to work 
in a team-oriented atmosjibere that 
has made Fitger's Inn legendary for 
customer services. Applications are 
available at the Fitger's Inn front 
desk, 600 E. Superior St. F.O.E. 
CASH DAILY! 
$ 7.5 to $ 150 • 218-722-2412 
Attention Students! 
PART-TIME WORK 
• FAceilent Pay 
• Hexible schedules 
• Customer sales/service 
• No exp needed-will train 
• Conditions apply 
•Al l ages 18+ 
(218)722-4338 
F O R S A I ^ 
BOO! Costumes, accessories, hats, 
vintage jewelry and clothing on sale 
now at Dealer Booth #10 and #63 
ONLY! Father Time Atititpies Canal 
Park 395 Lake Ave. S. Ask for Booth 
#10 and #63 ONLY! 
H O U S I N G 
Reasonable rent apartments avail-
able at Mount Royal Manor. Located 
a short walk to UMD campus and 
busline, these apartments offer a 
quiet atmosphere for professionals 
or students. Address of Mount Royal 
Manor is 100 Elizabeth Street, please 
call(218) 728-4264 or (218) 428-
7292. 
B R I E F S 
John Beargreasc Sled Dog Mara-
thon 
Duluth - Ciinflint Trail - Duluth 
Events: Jan 23-29,2009 
www.beargrease.com 
info@beargrease.com 
217-722-7631 All events are open 
to the public - reservations for Gala 
required. 
Would you like to he a part of a new 
sorority on campus? Please c ontact 
shell066@d.umn.edu (subject 
heading kbr) if you are interested 
Kappa Beta Gamma: Building leaders, 
fighting stereotypes and creating 
sisterhood since 1916. 
UMD Department urMiisic 
218-726-8877 iickcts.iimn.edu 
Senior High School Honor Band 
Festival Concert 
Friday, October 31,2008 - 7 p.m. 
Dr. Mark Whitlock, director - Twin 
Pons Wind Orchestra & UMD Sym-
phonic Wind Ensemble 
Weber Music Hall-p-REF. 
N O V E M B E R E V E N T S 
Senior High School (k»ld and 
Maroon Band Concert 
.Sunday. Nov. 1,2008-4 p.m. 
Steven Bryant, director 
Weber MiLsic Ha l l -FREE 
Band Concert 
Sunday, Nov. 2 .2008-3 p.m. 
Dr. Mark Whitlock, director -
Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
Daniel W. Eaton, director -
Concert Band 
Weber Music Hall - $8/$7/$.5/$3 
Symphony Orchestra Concert: 
9th Annual Story Hour - Fairy Talcs 
Saturday. Nov. 8,2008 - 7:30 p.m. 
Featuring music from Grieg's Peer 
Cynt and Ravel's Mother Goose with 
guest artists Lise Lunge-Larsen and 
FJizabeth Nordell. Jean R. Perrault, 
director 
Weber Music Hall - $8/$7/$5/$3 
(children 12 & under free) 
Oct. 29 KSC 268 at 12 p.m. 
Sexual Assault Awareness Presenta-
tion 
Halloween at the YMCA 
Friday, Oct. 31,4:30-6:30 p.m. 
Duluth Area Family YMCA 
Traditional Halloween Games, 
Costume Contest & Sticky Treats, All 
ages welcome • F R E E • Contact: 
Duluth YMCA @ 722-4745 or www. 
duluthymca.org 
UMD STATESMAN - www.iiindstatesniaii.com WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 29,2008 17 
If you want to live where you're more than just a number, pay 
attention to these numbers. Gait Speak Student Homes each 
feature 5-6 bedrooms, giving space, comfort and independence 
to small groups of friends. 
G a l t 




ga l t speakhomes i ayahoo . com 
w w w . g a l t s p e a k s t u d e n t h o m e s . c o m 
UMD STATESMAN - www.Liindstaiesiiian.com 
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^ ^ f ^ 150 6 N 3r d Stree t 
• T Superior , Wise . 
• f J W t-^JlfJ, 7 1 5 - 3 9 4 - 2 5 8 0 
7 ) j \ i i ^ ' 3 I Thursda y 
Sunda y an d M o n d a y X / DRINKS 
Wednesda y 
m yoo CAN 
DRINK T A P S '10 
Fr ida y an d Saturda y 
t A T E f V f G H T 
H A P P Y H ( H ; R 
g a u f o r n a t a n 
N e w H e r m a n t o w n S q u a r e 
7 2 9 5 7 4 6 
5 0 9 4 M i l l e r T r u n k H w y 
24-Pack Cans Genuine Draft, 
MGD 64 Or 
M i l l e r L i t e 
24 
750ML 
Red, White Or Rose 
Menas e A 
Tk'oi s Mfine s 
1.75 Liter 
1 Blac k Velve t 
^ Canadia n 
$ 1 1 9 5 








^ e t z c r W i n e s 
750ML Cabernet , 
P3 Chardonnay, 
w) Merlot O r Pinot Grigio 
750ML All Types 
Wotf Blas s 
Wine s 
<b 
S 750ML Riesling O r 




$ 1 1 9 5 
W E W I L L B E A T A N Y A D V E R T I S E D P R I C E ! 
Sale Price s Goo d Throug h 11/1/0 8 • HOURS : Mon-Sa t 8am-10p m 
625 West Centra l Entrance , Dulut h (Locate d Next To Cub Foods) 722-450 7 
w/unMPcr iAV n r T O R p n no i n n a , IQ 
0/ 
F R I D A Y S 
EVERY 
F R I D A Y 
11 iCTOBEi 
OFF 
W E A R 
& q u i c k l u n c h I t e m s , 
m a g a z i n e s , 
T h e M a i l C e n t e r , 
a n d m u c h m o r e ! 
Nov . 3-9 
3 0 - 4 0 % f 
S h e r p a J a c k e t s 
i n E X P R E S S 
M A L D E N F R A M E S 
(Nov . 3-9) 
««.dw ? 
E n i M P i o f W a t 
USE TOOR UMD REUSABLE TOTE BAG FOR EVBTf PURCHASE AT A 
UMD STORES CAMPUS LOCATION ANO GET A PUNCH. ONE PUNCH 
PER TRANSACTION-10 PWKHES = A CHANCE TO WM HDNT)t.r PMZL 
EHial_ 
• WeoccasionaAysendwtia'J IntomatioficoAecledisfw, 
-aclotesJ R A L L Y O U R P U R C H A S E S A T U M D S T O R E S ! 
S T R E E T L E V E L L O W E R L E V E L E X P R E S S 
1120 Kirby Drive 175 Kirby Studen t Center 
Oct. 27 - Nov. 2 
20l^ff 
H a l l o w e e n 
^ C o s t u m e s + 
A c c e s s o r i e s 
251^ff 
H a l l o w e e n 
r G i f t I t e m s 
109 Kirby Piaza 
E X P R E S S f e a t n i e s 
726-852 0 • 1 (866 ) 726-UMD 1 w w w . u m d s t o r e s . c o m iiindstores.coiii 
r i d a v . O i l o b c r 31 
Besi . \T\ lc • B i s i h-malc *Bcs{ \U\ lc Croup 
•Best I c o i a I L tooup 'BoNi Irish 
Au ouiul Best 
\\\ 
n 
i . C t n C U K l i C v l . 
U M D S T A T R S M A N - www.iiiTidstatesinan.coi n W E D N E S D A Y . O C T O B F . R 2 9 . 2 0 0 8 2 0 
j ^ U Q U O R . 
Z l s f A l V l V U A L H A R K I V I S C A R K M 
M|LL6RT HRILL6 R 
$ l ! o O O n n t H S l h i m e 
i n P r i A e s L > ' V * / I 1 C o n f e s f s ! 
P'i/es intliiHe: S W O |Aest hiiv (iilt C^ird, Spirit ^oiinfciin SeasiTi, Ski Pass, 
^infendo VV'ii, Spi' it ^ouiifciin V||ki Ski Pack^Kje, ("anal Park (ief- W 
f R I D H Y U n a B ^ R 
\reiis ^bpest Pnriy stnis. ui ^ : 0 0 \ # 
S Z f i l l e r l i f e , G R A N D M A ' S S Z S p a r e s , 
rVP(Fn, S f ( i n 6 4 ^ ^ ^ i r f i l ^ i i l S p a r k s l e l l o S h o t s 
9 5 K Q D $ Thesportsgarden com 
IViusf be Z l 
Come Grab a Free Bik e Trai l Map! 
C o n t i n e n t a l 
S K I & B I K E 
1 3 0 5 E a s t 1 s t S t . D u l u t h , M N 5 5 8 0 5 
( 2 1 8 ) 7 2 8 - 4 4 6 6 
w w w . c o n t i n e n t a l s k i a n d b i k e . c o m 
I 
" W E B E A T A N Y P R I C E , W I T H A C C O M P A N I M E N T O F T H E A D . ' 
r ' — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — $ 
• K E Y S T O N E L I G H T ! 
I 2 4 P A C K C A N S | 
i O ^ H ' t f j l f EXPIRE S 11/01/0 8 OR WHIL E SUPPLIE S LAST ' 
k. _ _ _ _ _ _ — J 
! S M I R N O F F V O D K A ! 
! 1.75 L I T R E I 
•g $ 1 7 9 9 I 
I O y m ' l i f EXPIRE S 11/01/0 8 OR WHIL E SUPPLIE S LAST I 
I 
R O N D I A Z S P I C E D R U M 
1.75 L I T R E 




W I N D S O R 
^ ! 1.75 L I T R E 
I i i - k M 5 « 
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EXPIRE S 11/01/0 8 OR WHIL E SUPPLIE S LAS T 
H H mm mm am ma M mm ma ^m • i 
1 6 0 3 W O O D L A N D A V E . 
7 2 8 - B E E R 
( 7 2 8 - 2 3 3 7 ) 
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Arts and Entertainment Editor Dayna D. Landgrebe is at Iand0357@d.umn.edu. 
I s l e R o y a l e c e l e b r a t e s 
5 0 y e a r s o f r e s e a r c h 
TYLER SWEENEY / STATESMAN 
A s k e l e t o n o f a m o o s e f r o m I s l e R o y a l e i n t h e U M D L i b r a r y . 
BY EMIL Y HAAVI K 
haavi010@d.umn.edu 
It 's the 50th anniversary of the Isle 
Royale Wolf/Moose study, which has 
heen devoted to researching the interac-
tion between this predator and its prey 
on Isle Royale for half a century, and 
U M D is celebrating with displays in the 
library. 
Isle Royale, officially part of Michi-
gan, is a 200 -square-foot island on Lake 
Superior. 
The island is a unique place to study 
the relationship between wolves and 
moose on the contained island, so 
changes in population are always due to 
births and deaths. 
The wolves are the moose's only 
predator, and moose are 90 percent of 
a wol f s diet, according one of Isle Roy-
ale's Web sites. Researchers for 50 years 
have been studying the ever-changing 
ratio between wolves and moose. Hard 
winters, for instance, make for more 
moose than usual because it's harder for 
the wolves to track them, the Weh site 
also stated. 
Professor John Pastor, the heao of the 
U M D biology department, has been do-
ing research on Isle Royale for 24 years. 
He's had five graduate students and 
dozens of undergrads working with him 
over the years. 
"This is one of the longest-running 
studies of the interaction between the 
predator and the prey in the world," 
Pastor said. 
Much of the research involves observ-
ing what trees the moose browse, or eat, 
and how that affects the forest. Pastor 
said. He's planning to put all that he's 
learned on Isle Royale down on paper. 
"Right now I 'm just trying to write 
this book summarizing everything," he 
said. 
Tom Beery, an instructor in UMD's 
Sports and Health Center and the or-
ganizer of November's events, said that 
this information is being used interna-
tionally. 
"It's very significant," Beery said. 
"Scientists all over the world turn to the 
research that's going on in Isle Royale." 
The wolf skeleton that was on the 
second floor of the library has already 
been moved to Hartley Nature Center, 
for a family night informing people of 
all ages about the wolves and moose of 
Isle Royale. This wi l l be taking place on 
Wednesday, Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
Likewise, "Fortunate Wilderness," 
a new documentary by George Desort 
about Isle Royale's wolves and moose, 
wil l be shown at the U M D Marshall Per-
forming Arts Center on Thursday, Nov. 
6 at 7 p.m. 
Low, an alternative band from here in 
Duluth, provided the music for Desort's 
film, according to Beery. 
"This isn't just information for biolo-
gists," Beeiy said. "George brings an ar-
tistic application." 
Finally, as the last part of the anni-
versaiy celebration. Dr. Rolf Peterson 
and Dr. John Vucetich, two biologists 
who are at the forefront of the wolf and 
moose research on Isle Royale, wi l l also 
be speaking at the Marshall Performing 
Arts Center on Friday, Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. 
As for the moose skeleton display 
itself, library workers have given it a 
home. 
"The library students are voting for 
a name on it," Hannah Gaustad-Ran-
dolph, a sophomore working the study 
circulation desk at the library, said. The 
two competing names are Maurice and 
Bullwinkle, and students that come into 
the library drop their votes in a box. 
"Maurice is winning by one," Gaustad-
Randolph said. 
Soon, the U M D library wil l be saying 
goodbye to its new pet, as it wil l only 
stay at U M D until the events start in 
early November. 
F o r m e r D i s p a t c h f r o n t m a n a t U M D 
Concert is tonight at 9 p.m. in the Kirby Ballroom, free with U Card 
BY TRAVI S DIL L 
dill0169@d.umn.edu 
Pete Francis wants to stick to you like 
Velcro; musically that is. 
Francis, previously a member of Dis-
patch, uniquely described how his mu-
sic attracts students. 
"You know Velcro right?" Francis 
said. The attraction is as " i f I was one 
side of the Velcro and they were the 
other." 
The hooks and loops wil l start rock-
ing tonight at 9 p.m. in the Kirby Bal l -
room with Keaton Simons opening the 
show. Like all Late Night Kirby events 
the show is free for students, $5 for any 
one else. 
Although Francis has been doing solo 
work since 2001 , he was originally part 
of the band Dispatch. Dispatch released 
seven albums over their eight-year run, 
which ended in 2004 vrith a farewell 
show in Boston, according to Francis' 
Website. 
The band reunited in 2007 to play 
three sold-out nights at Madison Square 
Garden, which benefitted several chari-
ties in Zimbabwe. 
"The proceeds went to focused groups 
like medial clinics or small schools rath-
er than larger charities," Francis said 
The reason the members of Dispatch 
have moved on to other ventures is a 
simple one. "The band just moved on. 
Life goes on," Francis said. 
Currently, Francis is working under 
an indie label, and his MySpace page 
describes his music as folk rock; how-
ever, Francis didn't wish for his music 
to get caught into some sort of label. 
"I 'm just trying to create something 
of my own," Francis said. 
His plans for tonight's show wil l 
prove that he cannot be trapped under a 
few simple labels. Songs wil l range from 
acoustic rock to funk/reggae, Francis 
said. 
As this variety may suggest, concert 
goers wi l l hear more than just tracks 
from Francis' new album. Tonight's per-
formance wil l pull songs from all cor-
ners of Francis' repertoire, which now 
consists of five albums with his newest 
release, "Iron Sea and the Cavalry." 
See FRANCIS, Page 23 
SUBMITTED PHOTO 
P e t e F r a n c i s , a f o r m e r m e m -
b e r o f D i s p a t c h p l a y s t o n i g h t . 
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Francis has accumulated this 
stock of songs by drawing on 
three main influences: music, 
literature and poetry. 
Francis began explaining his 
influences by listing a variety 
of musical artists he admires; 
James Brown was a sharp 
contrast to the rock groups 
of Pink Floyd, Radiohead and 
Pearl J am, who are others that 
Francis listed. Francis said he 
also draws from great song 
writers like Van Morrison and 
Joni Mitchell. 
" I was an English major in 
college," Francis said to ex-
plain why literature and po-
etry have been an influence. 
Wil l iam Faulkner, E . E . 
Cummings, James Joyce and 
Wallace Stevens are among 
authors and poets that have 
also made in impact on Fran-
cis' lyrical expression. 
Francis has written poetry 
since his college career, and 
he said it has been a strong 
source for his lyrics. 
Francis has been touring for 
a year. When he finishes his 
current tour, he plans to take 
a break for the winter months. 
Francis said he would work on 
some new music over the vrin-
ter, and wil l be back to touring 
come spring. 
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BY ALICI A LEBEN S 
Iebe0051@d.umn.eclu 
I n light of not receiving any e-mails from 
my readers asking for advice, I 'm going to dish 
out some advice of my own for the students of 
U M D ! 
Now that we are coming to the end of October 
and the weather is getting colder, it is time to 
switch over to the winter wardrobe! Seasoned 
veterans of a Duluth winter wi l l know that 
morning classes wi l l be freezing and afternoon 
classes wi l l be boiling. Layers are key and jack-
ets wi l l become your new best friend. You can 
find a bunch of cute options over on www.elle. 
com from the fall collections. I f that is a bit out 
of your price range, my favorite store is Target. 
You wi l l find some great stuff for pretty cheap. 
New love interest caught your eye but not sure 
what to say? Take time to notice what are they 
really passionate about and brush up on that 
subject. Get to know some stats from a favorite 
sports team or download some songs from their 
favorite band. The next time the conversation 
turns to the Twins or Tokio Hotel, you wil l be 
able to join in. 
Who ever said that green was the new black 
was completely right. Because of A l Gore and 
Leonardo DiCaprio, it is now hip to be hippie. 
Some good ways to start being more eco-friendly 
are to bring a reusable bag to the store and to 
keep the lights off when you are not using them. 
Practice water conservation and put your com-
puter to sleep mode instead of letting it go to 
a screen saver. Recycle. Get a reusable water 
bottle. For more information, check out Weh 
sites like www.viropop.com and their podcast, 
Zaproot. 
Have a great and safe Halloween and remem-
ber to vote on Nov. 4. See you next week from 
Hollywood and Vine! 
3 2 2 E . C e n t r a l E n t r a n c e 
D u l u t h , M N 5 5 8 1 1 
2 1 8 . 7 2 7 . 2 6 6 4 
M O N D A Y 
1 6 o z T a p s $1*5 0 
7 p m — c l o s e 
T U E S D A Y 
P o o l T o u r n a m e n t 7 p m 
F r e e P o o l a n d P r i z e s ! 
W E D N E S D A Y 
Karaoke! 
T H U R S D A Y 
Al l Can Bee r $1.5 0 
7pm—clos e 
F R I D A Y 
S U N D A Y 
A l l D a y H A P P Y H O U R ! 
*The 
ytStatesman promotes "Thinking Before Dnnking." 
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I N T R O D U C I N G . . . 
Summit Rids^e 
L U X U R Y A P A R T M E N T S 
B e i n g i M i l t l o r ( J i a c l u a t e S t u d e n t s , F a e n l t y a n d P r o f e s s k > n . a l s 
o f U M D , S l S d i o l a s t i c a a n d I S C O d l e g e s 
and mosi otb&s idbo wmd a gx*^at pimx^ to live 
tS9 B r a n d N e w l a j x w i y A p a r t m e n i s 
G r e a t F l o o r H a n s w i l l s S e r e e i i e d B a U o n i e s 
A i l A j ] ^ > l i a , i s c e s . i i i e k i d i n g W a - s l s e r a n d D : r ^ - e r 
F i r e H e a t ! 
E x e r c i s e R s K > m 
G a m e R o o m / C o m m u n i t y R ( K > m / I i b r a r y 
Fn-e B t t s i e I n t e r n e l / F r c ' e B a s i c S a t e l l i t e 
S I s u t t l e a n d U F A S e r \ ' ' i € e o n t h e H o u r 
W T O t A C C E S S T O : 
l\*oi/Hr t Tub ; Fn-e laniMsi g B«ls ; Ouj.<'k» r Hadf Cour t 
Cousmunit y RtwDs u wis h Bi g Scne n 'lA ^ 
CJam e Rtaw n M j h Raii l TaW e and F*>cislx,j! l 
• •.•,:s/-y: fe)aiM"S& Ckiata "  s d th ioiernc t IMKAUP and pih^^ 
O P E N 1 N G J I J L Y 1 , 2 0 0 9 
« » 1 B o u l d e r D r i v e • D u l u t h , M N 5 5 8 1 1 
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E A R N $ 4 0 T O D A i f 
$ 8 0 T H I S W E E K . 
"El igible n e w donors 
C A S H IN Y O U R P O C K E T . 
DONATE PLASMA. 
ITPAYSTOSA/EALIFE. 
106 West Superio r Street 
Duluth , MN 55802 
218.727.813 9 • zlbplasma.co m 
Fee and donation times may vary. 
New donors bring photo ID, proof 
of address and Social Security card. 
ZLB Plasm a 
D i r e c t D T A s e r v i c e t e U M D 
NO TRANSFER S - ONE SEAT RIDES from East Hillsid e Kenwoo d 
Woodlan d - Morley Height s - Lincol n Park - West Duluth - Piedmon t 
Procto r - Morgan Park - Gary - New Duluth and Superio r Wl. 
The Fresh Taste of West-Mex' 
LOCO LAT E MGHT 
EVERY NIGHT AFTER 10pm 
5 BEEF SOTTSHELLS 




I A SMALL ORDER OF OUR 
I WORLD FAMOUS 
' POTATO OLES® 
• AND A SMALL DRINK 
ALL FOR 




/ f r ee N 
' Wi-Fi ^ 
wireless 
internet 
visit us at 
1810 London Rd. 
V Y I T K E T - K E E 
. 'VXtiXJ.O X..SCXO 
A liM. JltVi.. A litfU .4fF.(. 
1 A'fti rolle'cje- S t u d e n t D i s c o u n t 
VJ\B.) /.>H-.t>S 
J1,1 Y t E I Z l 
^^^^^^^M S.Am' tij i+?jji^  
WEEKLY WORLD 
A presentation ot The College 
01 St. Scholastica Theatre! 
wmmJ 
BOYT] 
M U S m i ! 
BY KEYTHE FARLEY. BRIAN FLEMmNG UNO LAURENCmmEFE 
OCT. 31, NOV. 1,6,7 AND 8 AT 7.30 P.M. 
I OCT 31 AT MIDNIGHT! NOV 9 AT 2 P.M. 
Study Guide avsilebie at wivw.css.edu/ttieatre.xml 
GENERAL aDHISSlOU • SIO SENIORS ANO NON-CSS SfUOEIlTS - S8 CSS STUOENTS • S5 
F 0 B M C K m M L k 7 , 2 3 ^ m O l 
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Outdoors Editor: R y a n Hanson is at hans1679@d.umn.edu . 
ARCHIVE PHOTO 
D u l u t h after its first dusting of s n o w last w i n t e r . 
S n o w i n f o r e c a s t h a s 
U M D s t u d e n t s e x c i t e d 
BY RYAN HANSON 
bans 1697@d.umn.edu 
As the wind start s to rol l off 
the lake- and the thermomete r 
takes a turn for the south , it can 
only mean one thing : Winte r 
weathe r is on its way . 
Wit h the temperature s drop-
ping and snow forecaste d to hit 
Dulut h this last weekend , stu-
dents are beginnin g to realiz e 
that winte r is coming sooner 
rathe r than later . For many , 
this is musi c to thei r ears. 
" I thin k it' s about time to 
get some more snow, " said 
sophomor e Jessic a Lundeen . " I 
mean, it' s alway s nice to have 
a break over the summe r to do 
some wakeboarding . But yeah, 
I'm definitel y lookin g forwar d 
to snow. " 
The last snowfal l that Dulut h 
saw was in May of 2008 . Thi s 
means there' s been ahout five 
month s since the last measur -
able snowfall . Thi s is on pace 
with the Dulut h average , ac-
cordin g to the Nationa l Weath -
er Service . The averag e date of 
first  snow in Dulut h over the 
last 50 years is Oct. 24, with 
the last snowfal l being Apri l 27. 
That means Dulut h average s 
only five  to six month s betwee n 
snowfalls . 
" I thin k we need less time 
betwee n snowfalls, "  said fresh -
man Bret t Pointer . "Mayb e I'm 
crazy , but I'm lookin g outsid e 
right now and I thin k I see 
some flurries. " 
Pointe r has been snowboard -
ing for over seven years , and 
one of the reason s he moved to 
Dulut h was for the 
snowboarding . 
"For me, it' s a passion, "  said 
Pointer . "I f I have a bad day, 
when I'm ridin g and out on the 
slopes everythin g is good. It' s 
almost like a natura l high . 
"Plus, "  he adds with a laugh , 
"it' s one of the few thing s I'm 
good at." 
Some student s may remem -
ber the Hallowee n blizzar d of 
'91 with that storm dumpin g 
more than two feet of snow 
throughou t the Northlan d on 
Oct. 31. The though t of that 
much snow has snowboarder s 
ready to lace up the boots and 
hit the slopes . 
"It' s more about just go-
ing out with your friends, " 
said sophomor e Scott Kulzer . 
"There' s no coach out yellin g 
at you, it' s about you and your 
buddie s just hangin g out. " 
When the temperatur e does 
fall , that means more has to 
be done aroun d the house too. 
For example , puttin g up plasti c 
on the window s to save energy 
and money . That' s one part of 
winte r Kulze r is not so excite d 
about . 
"Yeah , we stil l need to put 
that [plasti c on the windows ] 
up," said Kulzer . "We'v e got 
cold air just rushin g in. " 
Despit e a few downsides , die-
hards are excite d about the up-
comin g season, and most hope 
it comes sooner rathe r than 
later . 
"I' m definitel y lookin g for-
ward to winter, "  said Kulzer . 
"Afte r all , the reason why I'm in 
Dulut h is take part in this win -
ter hobby. " 
Outdoors Events Calander 
F a l l W a l l e y e F i s h i n g o n 
t h e S t . L o u i s R i v e r 
Sunday , Nov. 2 12 p.m.t o 5 
p.m. 
T h e I n s - a n d - O u t s o f B u y i n g 
O u t d o o r G e a r 
Wednesday , Nov. 5 from 7 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. 
B u i l d Y o u r O w n S n o w -
s h o e s 
Thursday , Nov. 6 and 13 from 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Registe r by 12 p.m. on Oct. 31 'Registe r by 12 p.m. on Nov. 4 Registe r by 12 p.m. on Oct. 25 
Throug h UMD Recreationa l 
Sport s and Outdoor Program , 
free  to UMD student s and $3 
for others . 
Throug h UMD Recreationa l 
Sport s and Outdoor Program , 
cost is $7 for UMD student s 
and $15 for others . 
Ban d Concer t 
Symphonic Wind Ensembie and Concert Band. 
$a^ididi/$7-mdor/$&itudent/chlld/$34JMDstxxknt 
Symphon y Orchestr a Concert : 
9t h Annua l Story-Hou r - Fairy Tales 
Salmk^,Ncvmber8,2006- 730pm 
Featuring music from Grieg's "Peer Gynfand Ravel's 
"Mother Goose" with guest artists Use Lunge-Larsen 
and Elizabeth Nordell. 
$6^Klult/$7-seHor/$54tu(kntmd/$3iJ^ 
(Mtmuemdarfm 
Ban d Extravaganz a Concer t 
Sun<k!y,No¥einberfiy2008'330 pm 
Symphonic Wind Ensembie and Concert Band. 
$BiiAdt/$7-senk)r/$5-student7dt!U/$34imstudent 
The Universily of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer. 
Throug h UMD Recreationa l 
Sport s and Outdoor Program , 
cost is $71 for UMD student s 
and $77 for others . 
Story-Hour 2W5 
photo credit: PattiTolo 
WIRHffilW 
n i i n i i i i i i i i m n i i n i i i i n i n n m 
M A Y T A G L A W D R \ 
. ^ ^ J M P E . 4 t h S t r e e t , O u l u t h 
F r e e W i - F i i n t e r n e t S e r v i c e 
W a s h W e d n e s d a y S p e c i a l ! 
Accept Credi t Cards ! 
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EXTENDED HOURS: FRI. 10-6, SAT. 10-7, SUN. 12-6 
218.727.5157 28 N3rdAveW.Downtownt3uluttlwww.f-o-d.com 
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DOUBLE 
Don' t get th e flu . 
Don' t sp rea d th e flu . 
G E T V A C C I N A T E D ! 
Flu shots will be available at the following times and 
locations (based on vaccine supply): 
October 21^* 10am-3pm • Kirby Student Center Lounge 
October 22"^ ^ 10am-3pm • Kirby Student Center Lounge 
November 12*^  3pm-6pm • UMD Health Services 
December 2"'^ 11am-3pm • Library Rotunda, Kirby Bus Stop, 
The Wedge, and The Rafters 
The cost for vaccination is $5*/** 
Questions? Call 726-7870 (students) 
or 726-7822 (faculty/staff) 
*Cost of vaccine is covered for faculty, staff, spouses/domestic partners, 
and retirees who have the University of Minnesota UPlan Insurance. 
**Reduced cost this year for students courtesy of funds from 
Student Service Fees and Health Services. 
i r i nk s 
$ 2 O f f A p p e t i z e r s 
3-6 pm Daily 
1/2 P r i c e D r i n k s 
1/2 P r i c e A p p s 
9-11 pm Monday-Saturda y 
FEtEEWiF i 
leoo Millm ItuDk Hvqi M u t ( U l U n l U I M.UI 7 4 I H 6 M , 
BrtU 
S H a l l o w e e n B a s h 
5 C o s t u m e P a r t y 
5 Best 
1 rostume 1 st = $75 bar bucks 
» Prizes 2nd = $50 bar bucks 
H A P P Y ' H O U R 
/ " F O O D S E R V E D 
0^mG";tL l 
Minneapolis'up and coming hottest rock 
band O c t S l s t a n d N o v 1st 
w w w . d o c t o r s a l t y . c o m 
Recordings are online! 
T H E D N L Y P L A C E I N D U L U T H T O W A T C H S P O R T S ! 
W A T C H A L L T H E C A M E 8 A N D D O N ' T M I S S O U T O N N H L C E N T E R I C E 
U M D S T A T E S M A N - wwvv . i i i i i ( l s ia ies i i ia i i . (o in W E D N I v S D A Y . O C I T O B F . R 2 9 . 2 0 0 8 28 
U M D R E G I S T R A T I O N I N F O R M A T I O N 
S P R I N G 2 0 0 9 
QueueJj Regis4ra-Ho n Period : Nov 15 - Pec 5 
Contact :  y o u F collejia4 e s t u c f e n l affair s office for th e 
acjviseroen t scbecj u 
Registration queue times 
available online... . 
Find out when you are scheduled to 
register for spring at: 
http:/A«ww.d.umn.edu/Registei/ 
R E G I S T R A T I O N T i P S : 
• Revie w the UM D Registrar' s Registratio n Checklis t online : www.d.umn.edu/reqisTra r /webregchecklist.ht m 
• Becom e familia r wit h the UM D Registratio n w e b site ; hltp://www.d.umn.edu/Register / 
• Schedul e a n appointmen t wit h you r advisor . Brin g wit h you a tentativ e schedule , a copy of you r Graduatio n Pla n fhttps:/ / 
onstop2.umn.edu/qradplannerl , an d lis t of question s (degre e requirements , elecllv e options , internships , stud y abroad , etc) . 
• Registe r befor e the firs t da y of the ter m to ovoi d a lat e initia l registratio n fee . 
• Complet e you r registratio n fo r the ter m by the EN D of the 2n d week . Permissio n number s or e vali d throug h the end of the 
2n d wee k only . Student s or e responsibl e fo r cours e registration . R e v i e w you r enrollmen t afte r an y transaction . 
Withi n the UM D Registratio n we b site the followin g wil l be accessible : 
• 'Chec k fo r Holds' . How an d wher e to clea r an y hol d wil l be listed . NOTE : the effectiv e dot e of the hold . Release d hold s wil l 
appea r on you r record , but wil l hov e a futur e effectiv e dote . Remove d hold s wil l no longe r appea r on you r record . 
• 'V ie w you r A P A S Report' . Revie w a curren t cop y or you r Academi c Progres s Audi t Syste m repor t (APAS) . NOTE : Acces s 
the 'Whaf-lf option withi n APA S to explor e prospectiv e or alternativ e major s or minor s acros s campus . Contac t you r adviso r 
if you hav e questions . 
• 'U of M Clas s Schedule s (online)' . Revie w the onlin e UM D Clas s Schedul e fo r course s offere d nex t term . Creat e o tentativ e 
schedul e wit h alternativ e options . 
• Cours e pre-requisites : Student s not meetin g the criteri a fo r cours e requisit e check s must obtai n o cours e permissio n numbe r in 
orde r to register . NOTE : Transfe r coursewor k wil l NO T be recognize d in meetin g cours e prereq s fo r UM D courses . Se e the 
followin g site fo r mor e details : http://www.d.umn.edu/reqistrar/prereq.hlm l 
U M D C h a n g e of C o l l e g e process : The preferred deadline for spring 2009: Ocfofcer 2 7 , 2 0 0 8 . 
An y studen t wh o wishe s to transfe r fro m one UM D colleg e to anothe r UMD colleg e shoul d submi t a complete d Chang e of Col -
leg e for m to the studen t affair s offic e of the colleg e the y wis h to transfe r to . However , the for m wil l be accepte d unti l the lim e 
of the student' s registration , but the studen t must understan d tha t ther e is a 3 business day turnaroun d lim e fro m the da y the for m 
is turne d in at the studen t affair s offic e unti l the y or e abl e to register . Form s wil l not be accepte d afte r the studen t has regis -
tere d fo r the semeste r or afte r the semeste r starts . 
• REGISTRATIO N ASSISTANC E A V A I L A B L E • 
Nee d hel p navigatin g the registratio n screen s or understandin g a cours e pre-requisite ? Contac t the 
Studen t Ass is tanc e Center , 218-726-8000 , 2 3 Solo n Campu s Ctr , umdhelp(^.d.umn.edu . 
1) Chec k the onlin e Clas s Schedul e fo r a waitlis t optio n an d od d you r nam e to it . Usuall y the waitlis t is monu -
CloSGC l ' '" ^ sorte d base d on priorit y (graduating , declare d major , etc) . Read below for coHegiof e specifics on waiiiisfs. 
2 ) If ther e is no onlin e waitlis t avai lable , contac t the departmen t offerin g the course . Registratio n fo r the 
^ 1 M cours e is the student' s responsibility . If yo u or e grante d permissio n to enrol l in a course , yo u must receiv e a 
N f i a S S . permissio n number . (Permissio n number s or e vali d throug h the end of the 2n d wee k of the term. ) Readbehw 
for delaiis. 
CoKegmte UMD Storfeti f AflWr s offic e Mbrimifiofi : 
CEHSP 
(120 Boh H) 
For oi l Psy course s the onlin e waitlist s or e manage d by Sand y Nylund , 1 2 0 Boh H, Permissio n number s a r e 
NO T give n out fo r Psy courses . Sand y wil l registe r student s as seat s open . For al l othe r courses , contac t the 
deportmen t first , the n contac t the instructo r to fin d out you r options . 
CLA (ZlOKPli) Firs t contac t the department , then contac t the instructo r to fin d out abou t you r options . 
LSB f 
(7J7 o iSBf ) Acces s to most LSB E course s is manage d throug h th e onlin e waitlists . Th e LSB E Studen t Affair s offic e handle s the 
SfA (104 SBE) Ar t & Desig n course s or e manage d throug h onlin e waitlists . For Musi c or Theatr e courses , contac t the depart -
men t an d instructo r to fin d out abou t you r options . 
scse 
(140EngrB) 
G o to tfi e SCS E Studen t Affair s offic e (1 4 0 EngrB ) fo r informatio n on how to obtai n enrollmen t int o chemistry , 
moth , statistics , lOOO-leve l biology , an d 100 0 & 2000-leve l compute r scienc e courses . For al l other s contac t 
the department . 
Spring 2009 term begins: 
Tuesday, January 20, 2009 
Re-enrolling for 
spring? 
Contac t the appropriat e 
offic e below . 
UMD Collegiate 
Student Affairs offices 
College of Edvcatioa and Humati Service 
Profeuioes (CEHSP) 
120 Boh H 726-7156 
www. d.umn, edu/cehsp/studentaf fa i rs/ 
College of lilreral Arti (OA) 
310 Kir by Plaza , 7 2 6 - 8 1 8 0 
www, d.umn. edu/—clasa/ 
Lafrovifz ScSoof of Sveaess aird 
Economic s (LSBE) 
111a LSBE, 7 2 6 - 6 5 9 4 
www. d. umn.edu/lsbe/studaf fa i r s / 
sfudaffair iphp 
Scfioof of Free Ails (SFA) 
104 SBE, 726-8312 
www.d.umn.edu/sfa/students php 
Swento n College of Science end 
fiiSineering  (SCSE) 
140 Engineering BIdg, 726-7585 
www d umn edu/csesa/ 
Othe r Registratio n Option s 
UMD Confincrin g Edt/cafioe 
104 Darland Admin BIdg, 726-811 3 
Spring regislraHon begins Dec 8fh. 
Summer registroHon begins March 2nd. 
wwwd.umn.edu/ce/ 
UMD Oraduale Sdmol 
431 Darland Admin BIdg, 7 2 6 - 7 5 2 3 
www. d. umn.edu/grad/ 
UMOMedkefSctoo f 
174 SMed, 726-7571 
www.med.umn.edu/duluth/ 
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46 47 48 
CROSSWORD 
ANSWERS 





10 Milk byproduct 
14 Sporting area 
15 Puppy feet 
16 Habitat 
17 Serving to 
identify a 
disease 
19 Tavern brews 






27 Sate harbor 
28 Newsman 
Blltzer 
29 _ Aviv-Jatta 
31 Vatican VIPs 
32 Humbles 
35 Skin cream 
37 Hankering 
38 Kind of reality? 
40 Blond shade 
43 Outspoken 
44 Hitchcock film 
46 Frog call 
49 For each 
51 Pupil environs 
52 Eagle quarters 
54 In a state ot 
decline 
57 Last 
59 Hourglass tiller 
60 Refine, as a 
skill 
61 Petty tyrant 
66 Work units 
67 All tied up 




70 1996 Tony 
winner 
71 Stock item 
DOWN 
1 Craze 
2 Jackie's second 
3 Oolong or 
pekoe 







8 Little branch 




12 Gome forth 
13 Affirmatives 
18 Morsel tor 
Dobbin 






30 Singer Rawls 
33 Called up 
34 _ 'em, Fidol 
36 Doze 
39 Talkie tunes 
40 Field measure 
41 Front ot a calf 
42 Inn's landlord 








48 Citrus fruit 
50 Act offended 
53 Territic! 
55 Automobile 
56 Feeds the kitty 
58 Make a road 
62 Write 
63 Young ladies' 
org. 
64 Corn serving 
65 Kind ot whiskey 
V O L L E Y B A L L 
^Digging ' fo r t h e c u r e 
BY MARK WARNER 
warne208@d.umn.edu 
The No. 18 ranked Bulldog 
volleyball team swept the vis-
iting Bemidji State Beavers by 
scores of 25-7, 25-11 and 2 5 -
13, according to the U M D Web 
site. 
Wearing pink to recognize 
"Dig for the Cure," a program 
designed to educate breast 
cancer awareness, served as a 
sort of motivation for the team, 
according to freshman middle 
blocker April Hansen. 
"Almost everyone knows 
someone that has been affected 
with breast cancer," she said. " I 
think it was us playing hard in 
honor of all the women who 
have fought it." 
-The win over the last place 
Beavers moves U M D into a 
tie for third in the Northern 
Sun Intercollegiate Conference 
(NSIC) . 
Despite this gap in the 
standings, head coach J i m 
Boos stressed beforehand that 
no team can be taken lightly at 
this point in the season. 
"A lot of people may consider 
this a 'trap game'," he said. "We 
don't think like that. It's just 
good to be back home and we 
hope to play our system from 
here on out." 
I t was apparent that his team 
was not looking ahead after all 
was said and done Saturday. 
I n addition to sweeping all 
three games, the Dogs accumu-
lated more kills, assists, digs, 
blocks and service aces, ac-
cording to the U M D Web site. 
Senior Katie Gangelhoff tal-
lied 4 0 set assists, enough to 
move into second all-time in 
the U M D record books. Senior 
Lindsey Clairmont led the way 
with 10 kills, while Hansen was 
right behind with 9 of her own. 
Even with the up and down 
nature of this season, (which 
Boos attributes to youth), the 
Bulldogs remain in serious 
contention for a conference 
title with upcoming matches 
against each of the top six 
teams in the NSIC standings. 
This crucial stretch starts 
this Friday, Oct. 31 at 7 p.m. 
in Romano Gym against the 
Southwest Minnesota State 
Mustangs, a team which swept 
the Dogs earlier this year. 
Despite this past result, Han-
sen remains confident. 
" I f we play our style of game 
to our strengths, we can't be 
beat," she said. 
.WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Out-shooting key in win 
BY MICHAEL BRINKMAN 
brink! 52@d.umn.edu 
The U M D women's soccer 
team was once again at home 
this weekend to take on the Be-
midji State Beavers in Northern 
Sun Intercollegiate Conference 
(NSIC) play. 
Despite the cold rainy weath-
er, fans crowded Malosky Sta-
• dium for the Bulldogs Senior 
night. 
The Dogs jumped out to an 
early lead, scoring just 1:45 into 
the first half. Senior co-cap-
tain Danielle Scheuer used the 
wet surface to her advantage 
as she slipped a shot through 
the hands of the Beaver goal-
keeper, allowing junior forward 
Clare Dahmen to knock home 
the goal. 
The Bulldogs were able to 
keep the momentum up as they 
controlled both the first and 
second halves, out-shooting 
their opponent 2 0 - 1 for the 
game, according to the U M D 
Web site. 
The only shot the Beavers 
got came 75 minutes into the 
match, but it was handled easily 
by sophomore Bulldog keeper 
Hannah Bengtson, who solidi-
fied her 6th shutout of the sea-
son with a 1-0 Bulldog win, ac-
cording to the U M D Web site. 
"The game itself was a great 
one," said senior Stacey Pro-
daniuk. "Al l in all , we knew 
we wanted to win. I could not 
have asked for a better career at 
UMD. The team this year is the 
closest we have ever been." 
She added that it is very easy 
to lead this team because ev-
eryone cares and plays for each 
other. 
The Bulldogs wil l return to 
action next weekend as they hit 
the road to finish off the regu-
lar season with matches against 
Augustana College and Wayne 
State. 
FOOTBAL L from page 32 
Bemidji State would only score once in the 
first half on a 10-yard pass from sophomore 
quarterback Derek Edholm to senior wide re-
ceiver George Kadlec, making the score 41-7 at 
half. 
Foss would open the second half up for U M D 
with a five-yard touchdown run, making it 4 8 -
7-
Even with the big win, the Bulldogs still have 
room to improve. 
"Penalties and offensive miscues can alwa\ 
be improved on and that wi l l be a focus tin 
week," said Wiese. 
The Beavers scored two more touchdowns, 
but Bemidji couldn't overcome the Bulldogs gi-
ant lead and U M D held on to win, 4 8 - 2 1 . 
The Bulldogs are now 9 - 0 on the season and 
8 - 0 on the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Con-
ference (NSIC) . 
Next up for U M D will be Minnesota-Crook-
ston (2-7 ,1-7) , which wi l l be the Bulldogs last 
regular season away game. Game-time is set 
for 1 p.m. 
i; im 
ALEXANDE R SUSUK I / STATESMAN 
S e n i o r q u a r t e r b a c k T e d Schlafke 
r u s h e s 14 y a r d s into the B e m i d j i 
State end-zone last S a t u r d a y putting 
the Bulldogs up 34-7. 
HOCKE Y  from page 32 
into the period, but Duluth's power play an-
swered right back scoring one from junior 
Heidi Peltarri. To top off her return to the team 
after a delay, Holmlov scored another goal for 
the Dogs and earned a hat trick on the night to 
give them the 5-1 final. 
"We had a tough start this season and we 
have been spending time searching for our new 
identity as a team. I t felt like we were going in 
the right direction and that's what we want to 
keep doing from now on," said Trepanier. 
Tl i i s weekend the Bulldogs wi l l have a re-
match against their national championship 
rival as they head to Madison for games on 
Friday and Saturday afternoon Oct. 31-Nov 1. 
Came time Friday is set for 2:07 p.m. 
R A G S T O C K 
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Something strange happened 
this week in the coverage of 
Minnesota sports. The Colden 
Cophers football team had a 
strange symbol preceding their 
name in almost all media sto-
ries about the team. 
After doing further research, 
it was discovered that the 
strange # 2 4 affixed in front 
of Minnesota was a national 
ranking. 
Strange as it is to believe, 
the Cophers football team has 
regained national prominence 
just one year after bottoming 
out with an embarrassing 1-11 
season that included a hu-
miliating loss to North Dakota 
State. 
The resurrection of the foot-
ball program can really be at-
tributed to two things. The 
first is the hiring of new coach 
T i m Brewster. Brewster's hir-
ing produced a lot of head 
scratching among the Copher 
nation as people wondered why 
the football program could not 
land a big name head coach. 
The questioning of Brewster's 
hire only intensified during 
last year's awful campaign, but 
Brewster's off the field efforts 
have yielded something that 
escaped his predecessor Clen 
Mason: nationally touted re-
cruiting classes. I n each of his 
first two years, Brewster has 
been able to secure recruiting 
classes that rank in the top 2 0 
nationally, quite an impressive 
feat for a man taking over a 
middling Big 10 program lack-
ing a winning pedigree. 
Indeed the future of the Co-
phers looks bright given the 
infusion of young talent. The 
success of the Cophers this year 
may be a harbinger of success 
on the horizon. This is because 
many of the talented prospects 
mined by Brewster have al-
ready become major contribu-
tors to the team's success. 
One need look no further 
than the exploits of quarter-
back Adam Weber and run-
ning back DeLeon Eskridge 
to see what the future of the 
Cophers may hold. With these 
young talents maturing as they 
advance through the program 
and the addition of more young 
talent through future recruiting 
classes, the program is poised 
to be successful well into the 
future. 
The other factor contribut-
ing to the rise of the Cophers 
has been the soft schedule. The 
non-conference slate included 
four nobodies (Northern I l l i -
nois, Bowling Creen, Montana 
State and Florida Atlantic) and 
the conference course has been 
lacking in quality opponents. 
The only nationally-ranked 
opponent that the Cophers 
have played this year was Ohio 
State, in a game in which the 
maroon and gold were man-
handled. The remaining sched-
ule is also very navigable for 
the Cophers, with the team not 
having to play national title 
contender Penn State or sec-
ond-place Michigan State. 
The lack of a marquee team 
on the remainder of the sched-
ule might mean that the Co-
phers wil l be playing in a New 
Year's Day bowl game, an a l -
most unthinkable achievement 
at the start of this year. 
Civen the schedule, we may 
see that strange little number 
preceding Minnesota Colden 
Cophers getting much smaller 
before the year is out. An even 
odder realization is that the re-
cruiting prowess of Brewster 
may make the appearance of 
those small numbers a com-
monality instead of an extraor-
dinary achievement worthy 
of generating articles like this 
one. 
(Nonhot Eqwrience & EntertaiiiiiKiit Stuck 
presents... 
F I R S T 
C L A S S 
M A L E 
R E V U E 
N o v e m b e r 1 4 t h 
at 9 : 0 0 p m . 
- 1 
211 East Superior Street' 
218.722.2001 
Weekly Bulldog Rundown 
Cross Countr y and Men's Hocke y coverag e 
BY MICHAEL BRINKMAN 
brink! 52@d.umn.edu 
M e n ' s H o c k e y 
The men's hockey team traveled to Alaska 
this weekend to take on the Seawolves to open 
their Western Collegiate Hockey Association 
( W C H A ) play. On Friday night, the Dogs got 
behind early, falling 4-1 late in the second pe-
riod. I t was a battle to the end, but U M D fell 
short. Sophomore Justin Fontaine was able to 
net two goals, while senior MacCregor Sharp 
added to the team, scoring his fifth goal of the 
season, according to the U M D Web site. 
After a tough loss on Friday, the team looked 
to bounce back on Saturday. This time it was 
the Bulldogs that got out to the quick start. 
Fontaine started the scoring at 10:26 of the first 
period, according to the U M D Web site. The 
lead was short lived however, as the Seawolves 
came right back scoring to end the first period. 
The rest of the game went back and forth as 
the teams ended in a 1-1 tie. The Bulldogs wi l l 
travel to Xcel Center in St. Paul next weekend 
to take on St. Cloud State at 4 : 0 7 p.m. 
C r o s s C o u n t r y 
The Bulldog men's and women's cross-
country teams traveled to Aberdeen, S.D. this 
past weekend to participate in crucial races for 
the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference 
(NSIC) championships. 
Freshman Morgan Place once again proved 
herself as one of the best, as she won the wom-
en's 5 K run with a time of 21:46.80, according 
to the U M D Web site. 
Place was followed closely by senior L iz 
Palkie and sophomore Bridget Hines, who fin-
ished second and fourth respectively. The Dogs 
finished second in the championship. 
The men also had a strong showing as they 
placed 6th among 10 teams in the champion-
ship. Senior Mike Kramer was the first Bulldog 
to cross the finish line, placing seventh overall 
with an 8 K time of 2 6 : 0 8 . 7 0 , according to the • 
U M D Web site. 
WWW.UMDSTATESMAH.CQM 




If you are a part-time resident of Duluth, please 
be sure to vote - but on issues and candidates of 
concern to you. 
Duluth has a sky high 15% poverty rate and one of the largest populations of elderly people 
living on fixed incomes in Minnesota. They have suffered cataclysmic increases in utility rates, 
city and county taxes, and a massive 56% increase in local school taxes! That's because the 
Duluth School Board decided to go ahead with the single largest school building program in 
Minnesota History (the $4.57 million Red Plan) without permitting an election on it. No other 
Minnesota city has ever done such a thing on this scale. Now the School Board is asking your 
elderly neighbors to raise school taxes yet again on Nov 4th. 
Before you vote on the school levy-Red Plan please take the time to 
study it. One place to start is: www.letduluthvote.com. 
You owe it to your neighbors who will bear the growing tax burden 
during a time of great economic uncertainty. 
Sports Editor Ali Draves is at drav0015@d.umn.edu October 29,2008 
FOOTBALL 
DOG DOMINATIOJV 
BY BRET T AUSMU S 
ausmu008@d.umn.eclu 
The No. six ranked Bulldogs 
dominated the Bemidji State 
Beavers 4 8 - 2 1 this past Satur-
day. 
" I thought our guys came out 
and did what they needed to too 
win the game," said Bulldog of-
fensive coordinator Curt Wiese. 
Sophomore Noah Pauley 
started the scoring with a 3 0 -
yard touchdown pass from se-
nior quarterback Ted Schlafke. 
Sophomore running back 
Brad Foss scored next on a two-
yard touchdown run and his 
counterpart, sophomore Isaac 
Odim, scored on a 50 -yard run. 
Odim had a career high of 139 
yards rushing, all of which came 
in the first half, according to the 
U M D Web site. 
These massive scoring drives 
made the score 21-0 at the end 
of the first quarter. 
"Our offensive line played 
well in the first half and opened 
holes for the rest of our offense 
to make plays," said Wiese. 
Schlafke added a 13-yard 
touchdown run in the second 
quarter and freshman wide re-
ceiver D J Winfield had another 
standout performance with 
two touchdown catches from 
Schlafke. 
See FOOTBALL , Page 30 
J u n i o r defensive l i n e m a n T y l e r J o h n s o n m a k e s a big taekle 
i n the Bemidji State University baekfield last Saturday. 
ALEXANDE R SUSUK I / STATESMAN 
S e n i o r q u a r t e r b a c k T e d Schlafke 
m a k i n g a p a s s d u r i n g last S a t u r d a y ' s 
game against B e m i d j i State U n i -
versity. Schlafke h a s h e e n the Dogs 
s t a r t i n g q u a r t e r h a c k for two s e a s o n s 
r u n n i n g . 
WOMEN'S HOCKEY 
Weekend sweep gets Dogs back on track 
BY KJESTIN E STEINBRIN G 
stein/13@d.umn.edu 
The women's hockey team has of-
ficially gotten their offensive groove 
back after sweeping Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association ( W C H A ) Minneso-
ta State Mankato this weekend. 
Junior Saara Tuominen started off 
the scoring frenzy on Friday night at 
11:20 in the first, giving the Bulldogs 
the early advantage in the game. Senior 
Duluth native Tawni Mattila added her 
own tally to the board in the second 
scoring at 14:25 in the period. 
In the third period there were a 
couple firsts, with freshman Jenni As-
serholt and junior F l i n Holmlov getting 
their first goals of the season. Sopho-
more Laura Fridfinnson added the final 
goal for the Dogs, securing them the 
win, 5-1. 
However the Mavericks were able to 
get one goal past the stellar glove of j u -
nior K i m Martin, denying her the shut-
out. 
" I think F l i n came in at the right mo-
ment for us. Fverything just clicked to-
gether," said senior Myriam Trepanier. 
"As a team and with F l i n in the line-up, 
we might have finally found the right 
combinations." 
Duluth out-shot their opponent 4 3 -
13 in the contest, according to the U M D 
Web site. 
The two teams would face each other 
the next night to see who could once 
again prevail. 
"They are a good hard-working team, 
but going into the games we wanted to 
prove that we were the better team. We 
focused on the details and stuck to the 
game plan," said Trepanier. 
Saturday night might have felt like 
an instant repeat for Mankato as U M D 
once again was able to pepper the Mav-
erick goalie and get another five goals 
past her. 
Scoring for the Bulldogs was more 
immediate on this night however, with 
Holmlov scoring just 14 seconds into 
the game and Fridfinnson also added 
one early in the period. The power play 
was able to capitalize late in the period 
and Holmlov added yet another goal, 
this time with a man advantage. 
Mankato's power play was efficient 
early in the third, scoring 2 9 seconds 
See HOCKEY , Page 30 
